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GARY ATTEWELL
PROFESSIONAL AERIAL ENGINEER
I pride myself on providing
an impeccable TV aerial
installation from start
to finish
Professional services
since 1976

0115 937 7015
07973 179 829
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Excellent reputation for 20yrs+

HOME PC SPECIALISTS
Serving Keyworth for Over 25 Years

BE BOLD - Treat Yorself
to an Upgrade
*97%

• Release the Value in your old one.
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• All your Stuff tranferred over.
• A Significant Upgrade, all done for you.
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• Treat Yourself for 2020!
For friendly jargonfree advice call:

0115 937 6136

8am-8pm 6 days a week

Support your Local Businesses

Clark Associates UK, 57 Selby Lane, Keyworth, Nottingham NG12 5AQ
Keyworth News is proud to be sponsored by

*CAUK Survey

Estate Agents, please see page 3

To avoid disappointment please note:
Notice of advertising requirements and
articles for inclusion in the following month
to be received by the 12th of the month.
Contact Mark on 07491 433 086 or
email Helen at keyworthnews@gmail.com
I always acknowledge Emails, although I
do sometimes have holidays.
Please could you note the size of adverts,
and any images that you might send in:
Full page - 12.8cm wide, 19.3cm high
Half page - 12.8cm wide, 9.5cm high

Third page - 12.8cm wide, 6.3cm high
Quarter page - 12.8cm wide, 4.8cm high
Quarter portrait - 6.3cm wide, 9.5cm high
Advertisements in the Sales and Wants
column are to be pre-paid, but Lost or Found
items will be printed FREE OF CHARGE.
The views of any contributors to this
magazine may not necessarily be those of
the Editor, nor can the Editor accept any
responsibilities in connection with any
individuals, companies or organisations
mentioned.

WINDOW REPAIRS

DOUBLE GLAZING DOCTOR
Replacement Steamed Up Glass Sealed Units
Sticking Doors and New Door Locks
Badly Fitting Windows, Locks, Hinges and Handles
Cat Flaps

Over 30 years local experience in window and door repairs.

Tel: Chris

Tetley

Harby 01949

861 487

Please let advertisers know you saw them in the Keyworth News
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Email: keyworthnews@gmail.com

I’m sure I’m not the only one who has been affected by the recent closure
of Clifton Bridge. It’s fair to say travelling to Nottingham has been pretty
testing, with gridlock around Trent Bridge, the temporary traffic lights in
Plumtree, and delays to the buses. I do hope by the time this goes to print
the situation has improved. Anyway, spring is just around the corner and I’m
remaining positive. Next time you journey into town, why not
pop a Keyworth News in your bag just in case!

PULL INTERIORS
Painter & Decorator / Property Maintenance

07487 636 408

pullinteriors@gmail.com
My Aim is Perfection

61 Park Avenue, Keyworth

2020
*

in Nottingham
+ vat
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0115 937 7067

Tuna Garage, Unit 4, The Courtyard, Main Street, Keyworth, Notts NG12 5AW
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www.tunagarage.com

£39

WE SERVICE &
REPAIR ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

BRAKES, CLUTCHES, EXHAUSTS,
TRACKING, SERVICING, CAMBELTS,
WELDING, ELECTRONIC DIAGNOSTICS,
TYRES, SUSPENSION

OPEN:
Mon - Fri 8.30am - 5pm
Sat 8.30am - 12.30pm
Main Street

Bunny
Lane
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Co-op

Post
Office
TUNA
GARAGE
Brookview Drive

0%

Finance available

Village Litter Picking 2020
Following our winter break the monthly litter pick around the
village will re commence on Thursday 5 March and continue
on the first Thursday of each month thereafter. Volunteers from the local community
are welcome to join members of the Rotary club for the litter sweep around Keyworth
and along roads coming into and going out of the village. We meet at the Village Hall
car park at 10am for a pick lasting up to 2 hours. Equipment is provided but you are
encouraged to wear weather appropriate clothing and strong footwear.
A reminder of each month’s event will appear in the Keyworth Diary Section of the
magazine.
More information from Kip Herrington 0115 937 5397
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KEYWORTH SCHOOL OF THEATRE DANCE ( KSTD )
KSTD, with over 200 pupils, has been based at
the Webster Hall, Nottingham Road, Keyworth
for 43 years and is one of the longest running
dance schools in the Nottinghamshire area.
Our next Charity Show ‘Timeless’ will be held
at Loughborough Town Hall on 14th & 15th
March 2020 with only a few seats remaining.
(Tickets www.loughboroughtownhall.co.uk). Our
nominated Charity is Macmillan Cancer Support.
KSTD has had many successes since our last show ‘
Once Upon a Dream’ in March 2018. We have held 9 IDTA
examination sessions with a 100% pass rate with many
students obtaining the highest award band of distinction.
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Feargus the Musical
Some of our dancers have performed twice in a locally written and produced original
musical which was staged in Keyworth in November 2018 and then in Nottingham
in November, 2019. We are very proud of the commitment and talent that the KSTD
performers brought to ‘Feargus the Musical’ and wish to congratulate them, writer Brian
Lund and the production team for the time everyone gave to this community project.

Artwork
Logos
www.rachelrosa.com
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Lucas Ward left KSTD at age of 16 to go to Emile Dale in Hitchin to do a BTEC in
Musical Theatre. He has recently successfully auditioned for Laine Theatre Arts and will
join their Musical Theatre Degree Course in September 2020. His determination was
evident as a young boy at KSTD. It is a prestigious Dance and Drama College and we
are very proud of his achievement.
Heidi Marlow obtained 90 marks distinction for 2 recent IDTA examinations and for
the Grade 5 Theatre Craft examination she was nominated by the examiner to attend
the prestigious IDTA Theatre Dance Awards in Manchester where nominees compete
for scholarships for their dance education. She has also danced in the Boogie Nights
production in Leicester with a local theatre group and is about to perform in’ Bring it On’
next month.
Mica Davies has taken 2 teacher’s examinations since the last show and is working
on the next. She obtained 93% for Pre-Associate Part 1 and 2 Ballet and 90% for the
Anatomy Diploma.
Abigail Dring successfully auditioned and appeared on the CBBC show ‘Got what it
takes’ in January. Abigail has a strong passion for acting, singing and dance and hopes
to have a career in this industry. Abigail plays the part of the Inventor in our forthcoming
‘Timeless’ production.
Francesca McEnery successfully auditioned for ‘Hairspray’ at Loughborough Town
Hall. She was given the lead dancer role and is auditioning for dance colleges for the
next academic year.
Pantomine 2018 at Loughborough Town Hall
Heidi Marlow, Francesca Mc Enery and Liliana Reader all successfully auditioned for the
2018 Panto’ Beauty and the Beast ‘at Loughborough Town Hall. They were all fantastic.
"All you require is the love of dance and the desire to learn - our team of
experienced teachers will do the rest".
Ann & Kirsty

An idea for local businesses?
Would you like more people to come through your door to shop?
There are quite a few businesses within the village that don't cater for everyone
and I am thinking along the lines of people that have limited means of walking
or are in a wheelchair. There are shops that have steps and I realise it can be
hard to adapt some buildings but how about something like this? (see image).
These can be purchased online for
around £55, can be kept out of the way
or near the door if somebody wants to be
able to go inside and shop. All you need
to do is pop a notice in your window to
say there is a ramp available - you never
know it may boost profits with all the new
customers that you can entice in - just a
thought.
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J&K KEYCARE

Small, local, friendly business covering Keyworth &
the surrounding areas with Keyworth born carers.

JREGISTERED
&K KEYCARE

HIGH QUALITY HOME CARE &
DOMESTIC SERVICES ON YOUR DOORSTEP
(WITH A MINIMUM OF 1/2 HOUR STAY, PER VISIT)

WE ASSIST WITH:
J&K KEYCARE

J&K KEYCARE

J&K KEYCARE

J&K KEYCARE

PERSONAL CARE - Washing, Dressing, Bathing and
Toiletting
MAINTENANCE DUTIES - Shopping, Food Preps and
Running Errands
APPOINTMENTS - Hospital, Doctors, Hairdressers,
Opticians etc
SOCIAL DUTIES - Engaging with clients,
Enabling, Motivating and Friendship
RESPITE

J&K KEYCARE

COMPANIONSHIP

J&K KEYCARE

J&K K
EYCA

PART TIME CARE WORKER REQUIREDR E

An opportunity has arisen for a part time care worker,
approximately 20/25 hours per week.
Essential - Full UK driving licence. Willingness to work flexible
hours to include some evenings and weekends, our opening
hours are 7am-9pm
Preferable - NVQ 2 or 3, experience in care work with the elderly
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
JULIE: 07771 357 402 KERRIE: 07771 357 911
keycarehealth@gmail.com

KEYWORTH HORTICULTURAL ARTS AND CRAFTS
SHOW
Although we are still several months away from Show
Day (Saturday 4th July), members of the committee
have already made good progress with planning the
event. Here are the subjects of some of the classes which you may want to start
thinking about:
PHOTOGRAPHY
The subject of the class for up to three photographs will be ‘SIGNS OF THE TIMES’.
Interpret this however you want to!
Another photography class will be for a single photo of ‘A DISH OF FOOD THAT IS
SPECIAL TO YOU’. We want you also to include a note saying as to why it is special.
NEEDLECRAFT
This year’s Charity Class (Children in Distress) will be to knit ‘A BLANKET FOR A
BABY OR CHILD’. Up to a maximum size of 1 metre square.
There will be another Charity Class (Premature Baby Unit) for a knitted or crocheted
garment for a premature baby. You can design it yourself or simply use a pattern,
e.g. a cardigan, hat, mittens or bootees BUT only acrylic or cotton thread should be
used - NOT WOOL.
Another needlecraft class will be for a Sewn Pin Cushion using any material.
Keep a look-out for further news of other classes in the months to come.

Peter Watson

Piano
&
Saxophone Tuition
07919006789
peterwatsonmusic@gmail.com

Mobile Paint Repairs
Colin Gadsby 07973 187 818
Email: colin.gadsby@live.co.uk

MINOR ACCIDENT DAMAGE
BUMPER SCUFFS
MIRROR DAMAGE
VANDAL SCRATCHES
View my work on Facebook
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Finals Night of the Village Quiz on 23rd March

??

?? ?

?

?

The UK’s only on-stage Village Quiz will complete its successful
2020 run on March 23rd in the Village Hall. After seeing audiences
of over 120 during the First Round weeks we recommend getting
there on time to secure a good seat for the remaining weeks.
All the quiz evenings are held on Mondays in the Village Hall and
the first match of the night starts at 7.30 pm.
24th February
2nd March
9th March
16th March
23rd March

Second Round
Second Round
No quiz
Quarter Finals
Semi Finals and Final

Entry is free and there are refreshments available. Quizmasters John and Paul look
forward to testing the knowledge of our teams and the audience too - on the Finals
Night there will be an audience quiz with prizes.

Collecting used stamps
Don't throw your used stamps out for recycling, please take
them to Bob Green's in the Square or pop them in the box left
outside 17 Roseland Close. These will then be sent to RNIB,
pictured opposite is the amount that has been collected since
Christmas. RNIB raised £14,000 last year from stamps.
Thank you
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To report dog fouling please contact Rushcliffe
Borough Council on 0115 981 9911 and the
Council will arrange with Streetwise for it to
be removed. If the fouling problem persists
a dog warden will be introduced to the area
to catch the offending dog owner.

Adventures with 4th Keyworth Guides
4th Keyworth Guides have been up to lots of exciting things. Starting
with Ginormous choir - a 400 strong scratch choir of Girlguiding
members. We sang songs from ABBA and The Greatest Showman,
it was awesome.
We also visited The British Geological Survey and had a look at their amazing core
store, panned for gold and learnt how microfossils can be used to tell us about our
climate in the past and how this helps understand climate change today.
We’ve been out on night hikes around the village, navigating in the dark can be really
challenging, several of us made our promise as Guides in the moonlight. This term
we are working on the ‘know myself’ theme we have been thinking about fairness
and deciding whether it’s ever OK to do something wrong if it will help someone? In
the summer we are off to Yorkshire for Girlguiding Wellies and Wristbands event, it’s
our very own Glastonbury event and we are all mega excited. It’s going to be quite
an adventure.
Kate
For information about Guiding or if you are interested in helping with a unit, you
can contact someone local at keyworthguiding@gmail.com. Alternatively visit
www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested or call 0800 1 69 59 01.

Would you like to help out with the Keyworth Show?
The Keyworth Show committee are looking for new members or volunteers, if
you have a little time to spare then please get in touch - we would love to hear
from you. We are a friendly group who have meetings throughout the year to
create a fantastic Show every July.
Please contact Shelley via email at..... s.millband@icloud.com

Thank you
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PetsBits

Pet and Equine Supplies
Are you paying too much for your pet food?
From Hamsters to Horses we supply your every need.
We have our own brand dog food ranging from Economy working
dog through to premium and even super premium.
Grain Free, Gluten Free and Hypoallergenic.

Free support and Advice
Free Delivery throughout the Local area

Order from www.petsbits.co.uk
Call Elaine or Ian on

07583 202 299
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1st Keyworth Scouts
Scouts have had a lovely time recently, learning lots of new skills,
having fun and welcoming a few new scouts into the troop.
Our main focus has been developing skills and knowledge for an
expedition that some of us will be taking part in soon. These skills
include pitching tents and cooking. A few weeks ago, we made burgers in small groups
of 4. We were all communicating, working together and having lots of fun. They tasted
amazing too! On Saturday 8th February, we even attended a full day first aid course
and achieved a stage 4 first aid badge. This course included practical skills such as
CPR, bandaging, slings, recovery position and administering adrenalin with an epi
pen. We covered a lot of subject matter and are now very well practised and keen to
get out on our adventures. We will now ‘be prepared’ for whatever happens so a big
thank you to David Day (Explorer Leader) for organising that for us.
Recently, Richard (Scout Leader) has been providing archery in the hut, so we are
really grateful that Richard has spent his own time gaining the qualification to teach
archery to us.
Also, we are so grateful to have such amazing opportunities and are now up to a
total of 27 scouts, which is great. Once again a massive thank you to all the amazing
leaders, we couldn’t do it without them.
Gabriella Griffiths, Scout Patrol Leader - Tigers
Scouting Correspondent
We are always looking to strengthen the leadership team in each section. This
team approach gives a degree of flexibility to volunteering around work and family
commitments. We are currently looking for people to join the adventure on a Tuesday
at Explorers. If you (or know of someone who) would like more information about this
exciting opportunity, or indeed if you have a young person that wants to join the group,
please contact the Group Scout Leader, Graham Blakey at: keyworthgsl@gmail.com

Misted windows? Condensation between the units?
Need the glass replacing or considering changing to plain
glass from diamond or square leaded?
Do you need replacement hinges, handles or locks?

Local, reliable glazier - Keyworth based.
Please call for a free, no obligation quote.
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SUTTON-ON-SEA HOLIDAY LET
Semi detached centrally heated
bungalow; sleeps 6;
enclosed gardens; adjacent to sea;
dog friendly; dates available.
Contact: 0115 937 3860

KEYWORTH CARS
YOUR LOCAL TAXI COMPANY

Airport transfers, hospitals, train stations,
local and long distance work.

Call us with your booking requirements.

Tel: 0115 9376 999 M: 07483 158 743
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2425 (NOTTINGHAM AIRPORT) SQUADRON AIR CADETS
2020 has started with great results for 2425 Nottingham Airport
Squadron. We have seen our best results in many years at South and
East Midlands Cross Country meet at RAF Wittering in early January.
Our team headed out over 5km and 3km on a cold but sunny Saturday
morning. The cadets performed magnificently with a number being
chosen to go forward to represent the Wing at a
higher level. In sport cadets have also undertaken
Wing trials in rugby, football, netball and hockey.
Staff have also been out and about with attendance
in training in DofE and First Aid. Without trained staff
we are unable to provide activities to our cadets and
as such we fully support our adult volunteers obtain
skills and qualifications.
The month has seen cadets also progress in their
classification training with a number receiving
certificates in all four exams. On passing the final of
the four exams the cadets also qualify for a BTEC
and three have already been secured this year.
This month saw the Squadron gaining further drones
for flying upon the squadron. Cadets compete
against each other flying these small quadcopters
through and around obstacles against the clock.
Our multi-screen flight simulator is now fully up and running with instruction being
provided to cadets by staff who are all pilots themselves.
2020 marks 80 years since the Battle of Britain and 75 since D-Day. It also holds
significant anniversaries for our squadron. The Squadron has always been local to our
communities and moved between a number of villages and locations over more than
fifty years. 35 years ago, this year we moved to our current home when in 1985 we were
provided with a purpose-built HQ at Nottingham Airport Tollerton.
Planning is in full swing for special events during the year to mark such an important
anniversary.
Why not be part of our adventure for 2020?
Fancy having a go? Contact us to come along and see what we do.
Join Us!
We are recruiting both cadets and adult staff so get in touch! Activities include Flying,
Gliding, Camps, Target Shooting, Sport, Drill, RAF Base Visits, DofE and much more.
The ATC is a youth organisation open to both females and males aged 12 (in year 8)
and over. We meet twice a week (Mon & Thur, 7pm) at the airport, Tollerton, Notts.
We are also looking for adult staff (both uniformed and non-uniformed) and committee
members. To join please email adj.2425@aircadets.org
Check out what we have been doing on our Facebook and Instagram accounts.
We look forward to hearing from you.
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Opportunities for Individuals and
Community Groups

Rushcliffe

Following the success of the Club’s Santa Sleigh collections Rushcliffe Rotary is
offering grants to individuals and groups within the community who are engaged
in projects at home or abroad. Individual grants usually range from £50 to £200.
The total allocation each year is limited so early application is advised. When
considering an application, the club makes reference to the following criteria: 1. any previous application made to the club
2. the link the individual or group has with the local area
3. the extent to which the project has a humanitarian, environmental or educational
focus.
4. the extent to which the project supports disadvantaged groups within the
community
5. the willingness to report back to club members on the outcomes from the
project.
Applications should be sent by email to the Secretary, John Hooley at
johnhooley@virginmedia.com
Further information can be obtained by contacting Kip Herrington on
0115 937 5397.

Reliable, Friendly, Local Electrician
From a blown fuse to a full rewire, small jobs welcome
Free visual installation checks
For a quote or advice, please call Brian
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0115 937 6731 (answer phone)
or 07747 633 403
Email: brian@clemlec.com

Building Regulations
Part P Approved

Crossdale Drive Primary School
Young Voices!
Crossdale once again sung and danced their
socks off at Young Voices! This year over 50 children from Year 3-6 travelled to
Manchester Arena to take part in the largest school choir in the world! It was a
long journey and a wet walk to the arena, but this did not dampen the spirts of
the children, teachers or wonderful parent helpers that accompanied us! Special
thanks go to all those parents that came with us to help or spectate, to our choir
teacher Mrs. Mack for helping the children to learn so many of the songs so well
this year and of course to our wonderful Crossdale PTA for providing the funding!
The children’s behaviour, enthusiasm, singing and dancing were most definitely
something to be very proud of!
Diversity Champions
Freya and Maxi from Year 5 have been elected as Crossdale’s representatives on
the Equals Trust Diversity Champions team. They began their fieldwork with a visit
to a Hindu Temple, after which they shared their experiences with the whole school.
Science is fun
Our Year 4 children have been learning about electricity. This has included
investigating the role of switches, insulators and conductors in an electrical circuit,
and using this knowledge to build their own circuits on which they were able to
control the flow of electricity. Meanwhile, Year 3 have completed their Mighty Metals
topic by making ‘iron men’ using magnetic parts and exploring friction by testing
carts on different surfaces.
Half-term ‘Fair Trade’ supermarket challenge
We have been learning about ‘Fairtrade’ goods (they are produced and sold in a
way that means that the farmers and workers growing the food get a fairer price).
We set the children in Base 3 a Fairtrade supermarket challenge for the half-term
holidays. They were asked to visit their local shop and to try to identify as many
fair trade items as they could. The results are being
used as the basis for a wider exploration of the
topic this term.
Windmills Childcare
Do
you
require
quality childcare In
Keyworth? Windmills
Childcare offers preschool
education,
before and after
school care and a holiday club, and is based
jointly at Crossdale and Keyworth Primary Schools. See www.windmillschildcare.
co.uk, call 0115 974 8082 or email admin@windmillschildcare.com for more
information.
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Willow Brook Primary School
As somebody very famous once said, “Reading
should not be presented to children as a chore or
duty. It should be offered to them as a precious gift.”
Making sure that we open that gift and put reading
for pleasure at the heart of our work is what Willow Brook is all about this half
term.
Along with the energy and activity of World Book Day, each year group is studying
the work of a key author. We have Skype appointments with some of them; having
the honour of visiting one of them and will enjoy using their books to spark our
own creative genius! Art lessons will be filled with learning how to be a skilled
illustrator. Picking up tips from masters such as Quentin Blake, Shaun Tan and
Anthony Browne, we’ll be cartooning, sketching and painting with inks to emulate
their style. Book corners and library areas will have a friendly make-over and new
stock, making them THE place to be and a place we will enjoy sharing with invited
family members as well as friends. Trips to Waterstones and the local library to
‘suss out’ the market and shop will be an essential part of the process for both
teacher and children!
The ‘200 Million Minute’ national reading challenge is a brilliant way of building
reading stamina and makes for a great maths challenge, too! By pooling our
school’s reading minutes over a period of time, it will encourage us all to get into
new habits and make sure that every spare second is seen as a chance for the
next page to be read. Logging our minutes online alongside other schools will
also help us to see children from around the country working on the same goals.
By Easter, we hope to be authors ourselves, and write and illustrate new titles
ready for in-house publication… something of our very own to add to the wonderful
world of reading. Every day in Willow Brook classrooms (and, I hope, in many
homes) the day should end with a story – a little piece of imagination… an escape
to a new world… identifying with a character just like you…a gift, not a chore.
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Keyworth Primary & Nursery School
American Icons in Year 4
In Year 4, we have been busy
getting stuck into our new topic
and have been finding out all about
American icons. We have discussed
and learnt about many from the past
and present and then we researched our favourite one
using the Internet. Some of our favourites included:
Marilyn Monroe, Walt Disney, Rosa Parks, Michael
Jordan and Neil Armstrong! We have been really
careful to learn important dates including birth and, in
some cases, when they died.
Street Detectives Around
Our Year 1 and 2 children have been
working super hard on their new topic
'Street Detectives'! They have been
learning lots about Keyworth. They
completed a traffic and environment
survey on the school grounds,
created adverts for houses, took a
walk around the village and visited
the local library to study their historical archives.
Over the next few weeks the children will be creating models of their dream homes in
D&T, compare old and new shops, write poetry and create instructions for a recipe.
Sounds like a fab topic- keep an eye on the ‘Jellyfish’ blog to follow what they are doing…
Lunchtime philosophy club
Yes, that’s right, a Philosophy Club in Primary
School!! Gershom is a Philosophy student at The
University of Nottingham and has been working
with a group of our older children on a Tuesday
lunchtime discussing all kinds of topics! It has
made the children think hard and play around
with ideas in their group. Some of the topics they
have been discussing include: Ethical dilemmas,
Democracy and Crime and Punishment.
Gershom has asked the children to consider
questions like ‘What’s the right thing to do?’
and ‘What do you think about punishment?’ The
children have loved having the opportunity to share their thoughts and opinions
about a range of issues and have even learnt how to disagree and challenge each
other in a respectful way.
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Tree Update
You have probably heard the call for one-million people
to join UK's biggest mass tree-planting campaign. In
Keyworth we received around one-hundred saplings
at the end of November from the Woodland Trust with
nearly half having been passed to interested individuals.
By 2025, the Woodland Trust - the charity behind the
Big Climate Fightback - hopes to have planted a tree
for every person in the country. All the trees provided
by the charity will be native broadleaf varieties, such as oak, birch
and hawthorn. We still have Field Maple, Silver Birch, Grey Willow,
Pedunculate Oak, Wild Cherry and Rowan saplings to go.
According to the Committee on Climate Change, the government’s
statutory advisers on the climate crisis, the UK should have 1.5bn
new trees by 2050 to meet the net zero carbon target. Therefore,
volunteers are being urged to do their bit to stop the climate
emergency by grabbing a spade and signing up for the biggest mass treeplanting campaign in the UK’s history.
Richard and Ben Lumb (below) recently had a planting session at the Elm Avenue
Mini Allotments which operates on the KPC site beyond the tennis and bowls clubs,
adjacent to the South Wolds school.
Dave Clarke was nominated as our local tree warden and in February carried out
training with Rushcliffe Borough Council, the Tree Council and the Woodland Trust.
For more information please contact CllrDaveClarke@keyworthparishcouncil.org

A locally ran business
that covers all aspects of
tree and hedge work for
domestic and
commercial customers.

m: 07833970240
georgebrooktrees@gmail.com
www.georgebrook.co.uk

Please get in touch for
advise or a quote
20

07729 774 798
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Keyworth and District Local History Society (K&DLHS)
www.keyworthhistory.org.uk www.facebook.com/KeyworthHistory/
Keyworth and District Local History Society aim to provide a
friendly and welcoming environment to develop interest in history
and heritage of Keyworth and neighbouring parishes. K&DLHS
also publish books, pamphlets and maintains an archive of items
relevant to the local area. It also participates in local history events
in the wider context of Nottinghamshire and the East Midlands in addition to the monthly
instructive and entertaining talks and presentations.
The monthly society meetings are held on the first Friday of the month (except in August)
in the Keyworth Village Hall’s Centenary Lounge at 7.30pm.
The next event 6th March will be the 27th AGM followed by The Bob Hammond Memorial
Talk: A Tribute by Richard Pincott of The Field Detectives. Location - Keyworth Village
Hall’s Centenary Lounge, 7th February. New members are especially welcome.

£135
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Accessible raised beds
Any person living in Keyworth or Stanton who is unable to bend or kneel sufficently to
reach, and tend a low plot, can apply for one of our raised beds. We only allow the growing
of annual crops and flowers due to the area available. The raised beds are approximately
2' 6ins high x 10 yds x 4' 6ins wide. With a water tap close by.
Please apply to the manager, Tony Axford on 937 3277.

Keyworth and District Community Concern
100 Club. The latest draw was carried out on the 5th February
by the ladies using our Bus on Tuesday travelling to the Day
centre. The results are as follows:
First Prize (£100 Perkins Voucher)
No 3
Sandra Weaver
No 102 No Publicity requested
Second Prize (£50 Indian Nights Voucher)
Third Prize (£25 cash)
No 22 Sheila Barton
No 26 No Publicity requested
Fourth Prize (£10 cash)
A big thank you to our prize givers and congratulations to the winners.
On the buses. Can you spare a few hours occasionally to help as a driver or escort on
the Keyworth Community Buses?
Our Tuesday Club and Thursday afternoon Friendship Club runs have an escort to
help board and seat passengers and on Thursday morning our escorts also help our
passengers with their shopping. And we need additional drivers particularly for trips out
of the village by member groups.
Training and support are provided for all our drivers and escorts. If you would like to join
our team and support the local community, contact Eddie Pettipher at kdcc.minibus@
gmail.com or ring 07881 836 221.
Day Centre. Are you feeling lonely? Do you know someone who is? Are you a carer,
and would benefit from some respite?
There are Spaces available now in our Day Centre, a lunch club specifically for the
elderly and less abled within our community. The Centre operates most Tuesday
between 9.30am and 2.30pm offering:
• a chat		
• coffee, tea and biscuits
• companionship		
• and a hot lunch (delivered to us and charged at a cost of just over a fiver)
Volunteers run the Centre in the Centenary Lounge next to the village hall and we have
DBS checked volunteers too. Transport to and from the lunch club in the Community
Bus can be arranged. If any of this interests you contact Doreen on 0115 937 4429. 
Finally, a big thank you to Keyworth Probus for their generous donation and it was great
to receive £100 from the Indian Nights restaurant raised by our joint summer take-away
promotion.

NEW Email: kathleenoakley1@gmail.com
5 Clifford Close, Keyworth
Telephone: 0115 937 4296
Kath's Mobile: 07825 496 783

THE POTTERIES - 11th March
Guided Factory Tour of Moorcrofts
Factory Shops: Wedgewood inc Royal Doulton,
Royal Albert, Waterford Glass & Port Merion

And how about a Gift Voucher for a special person?
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Keyworth Friendship Club
The Keyworth Community Bus brings some members to the Centenary Lounge on a
Thursday afternoon to our session. At the moment there are more passengers than
spaces and wonder if there are any willing volunteers who could help to transport
members in their own car, from their home in Keyworth to the Centenary Lounge
on a rota basis which would possibly work out at once a month? For further details
please contact Helen on 937 2251.
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Cleaning & Ironing Service
Cleaning weekly or fortnightly
Ironing collection and delivery

Call Catrina on 07968 684 137

makes reading simple
PRIVATE TUITION

DYSLEXIA

SCREENING

FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

Contact Deborah 07796 676 998
www.thereadingdoctors.com
admin@thereadingdoctors.com
The problem of pavement parking - Please
Think Before You Park!
The demand for parking in Keyworth has begun to create
problems on streets in some areas. It is not unusual to see
vehicles parked partly, or even mostly, on the pavement.

DON’T ENDANGER A LIFE - PLEASE THINK
BEFORE YOU PARK!
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CHURCHES TOGETHER IN KEYWORTH
This edition of Keyworth News comes out as we begin the season of
Lent, a forty day preparation leading to the commemoration of Jesus’
death and resurrection at Easter.
IN KEYWORTH
For many people Lent is all about giving things up, and some of the
customs that precede it - Pancake day, Carnival, Mardi Gras - arose
from the desire to have a last hurrah before the time of abstinence.
Nowadays, however, it’s hardly the only time in the year when you might
give things up. We’ve only just got past Dry January and Veganuary,
both demonstrating how well national organisations can utilise modern
media, and New Year’s resolutions have been around since humans
started marking the years. Many of us struggle continually with maintaining
a healthy diet. But Lent is different. The point is not to improve our physical
wellbeing, nor to succeed in a challenge. Lent is about penitence: the
acknowledgement of human sinfulness, and particularly of our own part in it.
This is marked by the custom of marking ourselves with ash crosses on Ash
Wednesday, and all the activities of Lent, whether giving things up or doing
extra acts of charity, study or prayer, are to encourage a spirit of penitence.
As we look around the world, it is hard to deny that there is much to be penitent about. Top
of the list has to be how we humans have been treating our planet. That may be followed by
the way in which rich people and nations treat those who are poorer, the endemic violence
of our global society, and the intolerance of people of different views and lifestyles which has
become such a feature of society today. Any one of us can produce a list of the problems
that beset our world, but what do we do about it? It’s all too easy to point the finger, to find
others to blame for these problems. We happily see ourselves as subject to forces that are
too big for us to control, or simply closer our eyes to our own contribution to a sinful world.
Lent helps us to focus on just that: the way in which we are guilty of making the world a worse
place rather than a better one; and any of the things that we take up or give up during this
season should be designed to help us to acknowledge our fault and to seek to change. That
could all be quite gloomy, but Jesus gives us reason for hope and joy. His cross led to his
resurrection and new life. When we acknowledge our part in the evils of this world in acts of
penitence, then we can change, and the world can be transformed.
May you have a blessed Lent,
Fr Tom Meyrick, Rector of Keyworth and Stanton-on-the-Wolds and Bunny with Bradmore.
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KEYWORTH CHURCHES
St Mary Magdalene Parish Church
Revd. Dr. Tom Meyrick as Rector of the Benefice of Keyworth, Stanton and Bunny
with Bradmore. Tel: 937 7380 e-mail: rector@ksbb.org.uk website: www.ksbb.
org.uk
1st Sunday:
10.30am Parish Communion
2nd Sunday:
10.30am Parish communion
3rd Sunday:
9.00am Holy Communion
		10.30am Joint Service with Methodists (alternating between
churches and at 10.15am when held in the Methodist Church)
4th Sunday:
10.30am Parish Communion
5th Sunday:
10.30am United Eucharist (venue Keyworth,Stanton or Bunny as
		announced)
There are activities for people of all ages.
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU AT YOUR PARISH CHURCH
Parochial Church Hall bookings available through Bill Cooper tel. 878 7060
All Saints Parish Church, Stanton on the Wolds (Clergy as St Mary
Magdalene)
(Rector as for Keyworth), Churchwarden: Lynda Brooks (0115 937 5922)
1st Sunday 6pm Holy Communion
2nd Sunday 6pm Evensong
The United Benefice now has a web site
3rd Sunday 10.30am Holy Communion
www.keyworthstantonbunnychurch.com
4th Sunday 10.30am Mattins
Keyworth Methodist Church www.keyworthmethodistchurch.yolasite.com
Minister: Revd Simon Rose, 30 Highbury Road, Keyworth NG12 5JB. Tel 914 3794
Sundays:
8.30 am Holy Communion (3rd Sunday in month)
		10.15 am Morning Worship (Holy Communion 1st Sunday of the
month)
		
6.30 pm Evening Worship (4th Sunday in month)
3rd Sunday
Worship with Anglicans See notice boards for time and venue.
Mid week prayer fellowship and study groups - all are welcome.
For enquiries about adult activities please contact Mrs Harriet Proffitt, Tel 937 3378
Enquiries about young people’s activities see below.
Bookings for the premises may be made through Graham Payne Tel: 914 7928 or
if not available through Geoff Daft Tel: 914 9354.
Keyworth Baptist Church keyworthbaptist.org.uk
“Following Jesus in today’s world”
We are a group of believers with a strong sense of family and a
desire to serve our community.
Join us on a Sunday morning or contact us about mid-week groups.
Sundays:
10.15 am Morning Worship + 2nd Sunday of month Communion
Venue: Keyworth Primary School, Nottingham Road
Church Secretary: Tim Heeley 9147921
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Keyworth United Reformed Church
Minister - Visiting Ministers
A sincere welcome to Morning Worship at 10.30 am.
All ages welcome. Come along, make new friends, hear Good News!
Communion on the 2nd Sunday of the month
Programme of midweek groups and fellowship.
Enquiries to the Church Secretary, Benita Boultby (Tel: 914 8066).
Children’s and Young People’s Activities
Wednesday Toddlers 9.30am- 11.30am
Toddler Praise. Fridays 10.00am-12.00noon
KFC (age 10 upwards) alternate Fridays 7.30pm - 9.00pm
IN KEYWORTH
Y?! (Secondary age) Sundays 7.00pm - 8.30pm
Messy Church (see websites and noticeboards for more details)
Most activities take place at the Methodist Church. For more information see
websites or email keyworthcyp@gmail.com.
Groups for ages 0-15 at Baptist Church Sundays 10.15am - 11.45am, for details
contact Connie Bee 846 2245.
Provision for children available at all churches during Sunday worship.

St Margaret Clitherow Catholic Church, Willow Brook.
Parish Priest, Fr Michael Williams, 19, De Ferrers Close, East Leake,
Loughborough, Leics. LE12 6QD. Tel: 01509 852147
Deacon, Revd. Peter Swarbrick, 43 Brookview Drive, Keyworth. Tel: 914 3973
Web site www.eastleakeandkeyworthrcp.co.uk
All are welcome at our Sunday Mass at 9.00am. (At East Leake at the Vigil Mass,
6.00pm Saturday and Sunday Mass at 11.00am). Weekday services as announced.
For Catholic children aged between 5 and 11 attending non-catholic schools, we
hold an education programme on our faith on Monday evenings from 5.30 to 6.30.
For further details please contact Judith (914 7971) or Mike (937 4307).
St Mary the Virgin, Plumtree
The Parish Church for North Keyworth, Plumtree, Normanton on the Wolds and
Clipston on the Wolds.
Rector: Revd. Trevor Kirkman, Tel: 937 4116, e-mail trevorkirkman@btinternet.com
Church Communicator: Jackie Clark, Tel. 937 4915, Email: jackie@ag-chemdry.co.uk
Web site: www.plumtree.church
Churchwardens: Tony Darby (937 5476) and Pauline Voce (974 9701)
Sundays:
10.30am & 6.00pm
Wednesdays: 10.30am Holy Communion
Details of all services are on the Church notice board and website.
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Invitation
Keyworth Parish Council
Village Hall, Elm Avenue, Keyworth, NG12 5AN
office@keyworthparishcouncil.org
www.keyworthparishcouncil.org

KEYWORTH
ANNUAL PARISH
MEETING 2020
Keyworth residents are invited to the Annual Parish Meeting
chaired by the Parish Council Chair, Tamsin Armour, in the
Centenary Lounge, on Monday, 20th April at 7.00pm.
As usual, the meeting will be an opportunity to ask
questions and get answers from Councillors.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

AGENDA

Chairman’s welcome
Apologies
Approval of the minutes of the 2019 Annual Parish Meeting
Chairman’s report on Parish Council activities 2019/20
Questions from residents

N.B. To enable Councillors to give considered responses, it would be
helpful if questions could be submitted in advance, by letter or email (marked
‘Question for Parish Meeting’), to the Parish Council office prior to 5th April.
6. Close
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KEYWORTH PARISH COUNCIL
Councillors: Tamsin Armour (Chair), Tony Wells (vice-chair). Tom Caven-Atack,
David Clarke, Kevin Fitzgerald, Tony Grice, Chris Kemp, Kev Lowe, Kath Oakley, Dick Self,
Shelley Millband, Chris Takel, Matthew Tuttey, Brian Watts.
Clerk to the Council: Emma Tillyard; Finance Officer: Neil Grocock; Facilities Manager:
Steve Mottishaw; Office staff: Helen Bradshaw. See below for contact details.
Website: Please keep an eye on the Council website for updates, agendas, minutes and
other information: www.keyworthparishcouncil.org
Forthcoming Meetings: Planning, 2nd March (Feignies Room 7.30pm); Full Council, 16th
March (Centenary Lounge 7.00pm); Finance & Risk, 23rd March (Feignies Room 7pm);
Planning, 30th March (Feignies Room 7.30pm).
Please keep an eye on the Council website for details of any changes in this respect:
www.keyworthparishcouncil.org/council-calendar.
Agendas/minutes: Agendas for meetings normally appear on the Council website a week
in advance; draft minutes during the week after the meeting: www.keyworthparishcouncil.
org/minutes-archive
Village Hall complex: Village Hall, Centenary Lounge, Feignies Room. For hire charges,
conditions of hire, etc., please contact the Council office (see below) or refer to the website:
www.keyworthparishcouncil.org/village-hall
Other facilities: Wysall Lane Burial Ground, Rectory Field, Nottingham Road Play Area,
Platt Lane Skatepark, Keyworth Meadow Nature Reserve, Activity Park.
CONTACT THE PARISH COUNCIL OFFICE:
Parish Council office - opening hours: normally 9.30am to 1.00pm on weekdays, except
Tuesdays and bank holidays.
Postal address: Keyworth Parish Council, Village Hall, Elm Avenue, Keyworth, Nottingham,
NG12 5AN.
email:
Clerk to the Council: office@keyworthparishcouncil.org
Finance Officer: neil@keyworthparishcouncil.org
Bookings (Helen Bradshaw): bookings@keyworthparishcouncil.org
Facilities Manager (Steve Mottishaw): steve@keyworthparishcouncil.org
Keyworth Diary (Helen Bradshaw): bookings@keyworthparishcouncil.org
General Enquires: office@keyworthparishcouncil.org
Telephone: 0115 937 2185 (office hours only)
Please note that the Keyworth News is an independent publication, and only the
Keyworth Diary and occasional news items are produced by the Parish Council. It
follows that the Parish Council is not responsible for items appearing elsewhere in
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THE KEYWORTH DIARY - MARCH 2020 No. 519
Please Note: The Parish Council compiles the Keyworth Diary only. Items for inclusion in
the APRIL 2020 issue should be sent to bookings@keyworthparishcouncil.org or posted to, Diary
Entries, Village Hall, Elm Avenue, Keyworth by: 12.00 NOON 10th MARCH 2020 OTHER
WISE INSERTION IN THE DIARY CANNOT BE GUARANTEED. Due to increased number of entries
and limited space available, please keep wording to a minimum. It may be necessary to limit entries
to a maximum of 3 lines (approx. 30 words).
Monday 2nd
Tuesday 3rd
Wednesday 4th
Wednesday 4th
Thursday 5th
Thursday 5th

Thursday 5th
Thursday 5th
Thursday 5th
Saturday 7th
Monday 9th
Monday 9th
Monday 9th

Monday 9th
Tuesday 10th
Tuesday 10th
Tuesday 10th

Thursday 12th

Thursday 12th

Thursday 12th
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KEYWORTH QUIZ - 7.30pm, Village Hall. Free entry, with refreshments available. Email:
keyworthquiz@hotmail.co.uk for more details.
BINGO AT THE TAVERN - 2.15pm - Keyworth Tavern Public House. Adm. Free. Tel. 937
6501 for details, raffle - money raised goes to a chosen charity.
RUSHCLIFFE COUNTRY PARK - LINGER BY THE LAKE - 10am-12noon. We sell biscuits &
tea cakes, enjoy the park whilst having a cuppa & chat! All proceeds go to making the park a
better place to visit. Tel. 0115 921 5865.
KEYWORTH 8 O’CLOCK GROUP - 8pm Parochial Church Hall. Social Evening including a
book stall. £2 at door to incl. refreshments & raffle ticket.
KEYWORTH CAMERA CLUB - A SPORTING CHANCE - Vin Scothern will show a series of
sports images & then inspire the audience with an assortment of subjects including landscapes,
wildlife and people. 7.30pm for 7.45pm at Parochial Church Hall. Visitors welcome £3.
KEYWORTH & DISTRICT FOOTPATHS ASSN. - Guided Walk. First of 6 to celebrate 40th
Anniversary 9.30am Keyworth Square - Keyworth, Lodge Farm, Widmerpool, Wysall, Lings
Lane, Keyworth. About 8 miles. Leader: Bernard 937 4486. Bring waterproofs, drink & packed
lunch, non-members welcome. Sorry no dogs.
KEYWORTH GUITAR CLUB - The Griffin, Plumtree from 7.30pm. Details 0115 937 4079
VILLAGE LITTER PICK - Meet at the Village Hall Car Park at 10am. Equipment provided but
wear suitable clothing and strong shoes. Information contact Kip Herrington 937 5397.
COMMUNITY LITTER PICK – First one of the year. Join members of the Rotary Club for a
litter pick around the village. Meet at the Village Hall car park at 10am. Equipment provided.
RUSHCLIFFE PLAY FORUM - 11am-3pm. Bungalow next to Keyworth Primary School,
Nottingham Road. Shop selling discounted arts and crafts materials.
KEYWORTH QUIZ - 7.30pm, Village Hall. Free entry, with refreshments available. Email:
keyworthquiz@hotmail.co.uk for more details.
KEYWORTH DISTRICT GARDENING ASSC. 7.30pm Centenary lounge. Gardening
in a global greenhouse. A talk by Geoff Hodge. Geoff is a garden writer, broadcaster and
horticultural consultant. Members £2 non members £3 including refreshments.
FEELGOOD FILMS - doors open 1.45pm for 2pm start - Centenary Lounge. Film: Mrs
Lowry. Donations (min £3.50) on door, refreshments £1.20. Pop along for a lovely afternoon,
everyone welcome. Details: Hazel 937 3849 or Elaine 937 3336. Lifts can be arranged with
prior notice.
SOUTH NOTTS FLOWER CLUB - 7.30pm - Burnside Hall, Plumtree. Nick Grounds a
National demonstrator. Open Meeting - “The Materialist”. £8 mem. £10 non-mem.
WEBSTER HALL LADIES - 1.45pm - Webster Hall. Janet Daft will demonstrate how to make
Easter cards, including make your own.
KEYWORTH UKULELE STRUMMERS (U3A). Methodist Church Hall, 10am-12noon.
Beginners and improvers welcome. Call Jacki 0115 937 2953 or keyworthukulelestrummers.
weebly.com or jackialfie@gmail.com for more info.
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - 7.30pm Village Hall. Keyworth Branch meets to conduct formal
business and a mix of events e.g presentations, items of interest & sharing of common
themes in a relaxed social atmosphere. New members encouraged or just come along to see
what we are about. Contact Colin Shields 989 9884 for more details.
THE ROYAL AIR FORCES ASSOCIATION (RAFA) - 7pm for 7.15pm - Stanton-on-the-Wolds
Golf Club. Adm. free - donation to the 'Wings Appeal' appreciated. Bar facilities avail. Raffle
towards Branch funds. Guest Speaker. We welcome serving/past members & those who
wish to become one. We are looking to appoint a Secretary & Fund Raising Organiser - RAF
membership not essential.
KEYWORTH & DISTRICT FOOTPATHS ASSN. - Guided Walk 9.30am Keyworth Square
- Melton Country Park, Scalford, Holwell Nature Reserve, Old Hills, Melton Country Park.
About 10 miles. Leader: Rob 07947 109 208. Bring waterproofs, drink & packed lunch, nonmembers welcome. Sorry no dogs.
PLUMTREE WI - 7.30pm, Burnside Hall. Introductory visit free, a warm welcome awaits any
new visitors. For more info call Lorraine 07539 112 229.
KEYWORTH CAMERA CLUB - PICS WOT I LIKE – Dave and Angie Tucker will entertain

Friday 13th
Monday 16th
Monday 16th

Tuesday 17th
Wednesday 18th
Wednesday 18th
Wednesday 18th
Wednesday 18th
Wednesday 18th
Thursday 19th
Thursday 19th
Thursday 19th
Saturday 21st
Monday 23rd
Tuesday 24th
Tuesday 24th
Tuesday 24th
Thursday 26th
Thursday 26th
Thursday 26th
Thursday 26th
Saturday 28th
Monday 30th

Tuesday 31st

with a mixed selection comprising infra-red, creative, landscapes, people & general fun
images. 7.30pm for 7.45pm at Parochial Church Hall, Selby Lane, Visitors welcome £3.
KEYWORTH BUSINESS GROUP - 8-9am The Key, Bunny Lane. Friendly networking for
businesses in Keyworth & surrounding villages. Drop in, buy a drink & meet other local
business people. Any questions call Ian Machan 07780 646 142, Paul Burrows 07946 619 961.
KEYWORTH QUIZ - 7.30pm, Village Hall. Free entry, with refreshments available. Email:
keyworthquiz@hotmail.co.uk for more details.
KEYWORTH WOLDS LADIES PROBUS CLUB - 10am-12noom. Methodist Church Hall,
Selby Lane. We have a representative from Nat West Bank speaking to us about ‘Bank
Scams’. Visitors are welcome, with a view to becoming members and for more information
please contact the Secretary on 0115 9142930.
BINGO AT THE TAVERN - 2.15pm - Keyworth Tavern Public House. Adm. Free. Tel. 937
6501 for details, raffle - money raised goes to a chosen charity.
SOUTH NOTTS FLOWER CLUB - Spring Lunch - Ashmores.
KEYWORTH MEMORY CAFÉ - 10-12noon Parochial Church Hall. Caters for people living
with dementia & memory loss, their families, carers & friends. Free coffee, tea & cakes served.
Activities & quizzes. Supported by Home Instead & Keyworth Parish Church. (0115 846 0053).
KEYWORTH GUITAR CLUB - The Plough, Normanton from 7.30pm. Details 0115 937 4079.
RUSHCLIFFE COUNTRY PARK - LINGER BY THE LAKE - 10am-12noon. We sell biscuits &
tea cakes, enjoy the park whilst having a cuppa & chat! All proceeds go to making the park a
better place to visit. Tel. 0115 921 5865.
KEYWORTH 8 O’CLOCK GROUP - Annual meal out to ‘The Rancliffe Arms’ in Bunny. Times
and transport will be arranged at our meeting in early March.
KEYWORTH CARER SUPPORT GROUP - 10.30am - 12.30pm in Feignies Room, Keyworth
Village Hall. Free Carer Support Group - come and listen to guest speakers and meet other
carers. For more information, call Nottinghamshire Carers Hub 0115 824 8824.
KEYWORTH CAMERA CLUB - PANEL NIGHT. A chance for members to show off a panel of
four photographs in a non-competitive environment. 7.30pm for 7.45pm at Parochial Church
Hall, Selby Lane, Visitors welcome £3.
KEYWORTH & DISTRICT FOOTPATHS ASSN. - Guided Walk 9.30am Keyworth Square Repton Park, Bretby, Brookdale Farm, Repton Park. About 8½ miles. Leader: Bernard 937
4486. Bring waterproofs, drink & packed lunch, non-members welcome. Sorry no dogs.
TABLE TOP SALE - Crafts, antiques and more. Parochial Church Hall, Selby Lane. 9.30am12.30pm, admission £1 and children free. Refreshments available.
KEYWORTH QUIZ - 7.30pm, Village Hall. Free entry, with refreshments available. Email:
keyworthquiz@hotmail.co.uk for more details.
KEYWORTH & DISTRICT U3A Monthly meeting. Methodist Church, Selby Lane. New
members welcome. 2pm refreshments. Talk 2.30pm - Trevor Leeson, A Musical Presentation.
KEYWORTH UKULELE STRUMMERS (U3A). Methodist Church Hall, 10am-12noon.
Beginners and improvers welcome. Call Jacki 0115 937 2953 or keyworthukulelestrummers.
weebly.com or jackialfie@gmail.com for more info.
WEBSTER HALL LADIES - 1.45pm - Webster Hall. Living overseas continued with Dorothy Bell.
KEYWORTH CAMERA CLUB - INTERNAL COMPETITION - Round 5. Members will have
their prints assessed by external judge Alan Young. A great learning opportunity for all.
7.30pm for 7.45pm at Parochial Church Hall, Selby Lane, Visitors welcome £3.
POP UP CAFÉ - 10.15am-12noon Keyworth Parish Church. Refreshments, homemade
cake, crafts & cards. A relaxed atmosphere in a lovely ancient church. Play mat with toys for
toddlers, pop in for a break & chat. (0115 846 0053).
KEYWORTH & DISTRICT FOOTPATHS ASSN. - Guided Walk 9.30am Keyworth Square –
Burrough Hill Circular. About 9½ miles. Leader: Geoff Mc 07305 194 446. Bring waterproofs,
drink & packed lunch, non-members welcome. Sorry no dogs.
KEYWORTH WOMAN'S INSTITUTE - 7.15pm Centenary Lounge. Speaker Joyce Nevill ‘How
I came to run a guest house’. Visitors welcome £4. Please ring Jo Daniel for details 937 3882.
BARN DANCE with Windmill Folk. 8pm Keyworth Village Hall. Tickets £7.50 at the door and
also available from The Flower Shop, Main Street. Bring your own refreshments.
FEELGOOD FILMS - doors open 1.45pm for 2pm start - Centenary Lounge. Film: Rory’s
Way (Comedy). Donations (min £3.50) on door, refreshments £1.20. Pop along for a lovely
afternoon, everyone welcome. Details: Hazel 937 3849 or Elaine 937 3336. Lifts can be
arranged with prior notice.
BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP 10.30am-12 noon at the Primary Care Centre, ground
floor room. Informal friendly group for mutual support, contact Jacky, email: jackycripwell@
hotmail.com or call 921 2037 / 0779 983 4338; Liz, email: e.swaddle71@gmail.com or call
974 5678 / 0776 593 8580.
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REGULAR WEEKLY EVENTS
Monday

Tuesday
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EVERYONE HEALTH 12.30-1.45pm. Engage chair based & otago strength & balance
exercise sessions for 55+. £3.50 a session, Village Hall delivered by Everyone Health
Nottinghamshire, call 03330 050 092 for details. Also at All Hallows Church Hall, West
Bridgford on Wednesday, 1-2.15pm.
RELAXERCISE - 9.30-10.30am - Webster Hall. Easy going exercise classes. £3 pay as
you go. Tel. Penny Kimmins 937 7216 for details.
KEYWORTH BABY AND TODDLER GROUP - 10-11.30am - Parochial Hall (term time). Adm.
£1 per child with accompanying adult, incl. drink & biscuits. Tel. Claire 07843 204504 for details.
YOGA - 11-12.30pm - Platt Lane Pavilion. Suitable for beginner/ intermediate levels. Adm.
£8 drop in. Tel. Chris 07811 713677.
KEYWORTH BRIDGE CLUB - 1pm Burnside Memorial Hall, Plumtree. Visitors welcome,
please tel. Martin Day on 937 6824 for further details.
SLIMMING WORLD - 7pm - Methodist Church Hall. Tel Naomi 07734 791 608 for details.
TOLLERTON LINE DANCE CLASS - 2-3pm - Methodist Church Hall, Stanstead Ave.
Adm. £4. Beginners welcome. Tel. Renée 9373998.
KEYWORTH CHOIR - 7.30pm - rehearsals in the Methodist Church. New members
welcome, no auditions necessary. We have concerts Christmas, Easter and Summer. For
information tel. 989 4883.
KICK BOXERCISE AT KEYWORTH LEISURE CENTRE - 8.15-9pm. £5.15 per session
with loyalty card. Tel. 937 5582 for details.
KEYWORTH ARCHERS - 8pm onwards at Keyworth Leisure Centre. All Archery GB
members welcome. Interested in trying archery? We run beginner’s courses throughout the
year. Tel: 0115 9145497. Email: phil@keywortharchers.co.uk. www.keywortharchers.co.uk
RUSHCLIFFE ROTARY - 6.30 for 7pm. Stanton on the Wolds G olf Club. Fortnightly on
Monday evenings (except bank holidays). Come along, meet members and find out more
about the organisation. Email johnhooley@virginmedia.com or telephone 0115 921 1832.
BUMPS TO BABIES GROUP - Activities delivered by the Children’s Centres in Keyworth
1.30-3pm weekly, Keyworth Health Centre. Ages 0-12 mths.
BODY BLITZ - 6.30pm Keyworth Methodist Church. A full body fitness class. Call Emma
on 07885 388 673.
HATHA YOGA - 5.15pm Parochial Hall, with Kirsty Morley 07825 150 487. £6 for the first
2 classes, £8 thereafter. Fluid, focused movement & breathing techniques suitable to all.
Please bring a mat.
KEYWORTH MARTIAL ARTS - Learn Martial Arts from The University of Nottingham's
Chief Coach and Multiple National Champion. Keyworth Youth and Community Centre,
Church Drive. 6-6.40 pm - Primary age children with a parent £3 (accompanying adult free).
6.45-8pm - Secondary age and adults, £5. Contact Chief coach Dave 07791 915 668.
KEYWORTH LEISURE CENTRE - AQUA FIT: 9-9.45am. AQUA FIT: 9.45-10.30am. Active
Teen 3.30-4.30pm. Bums, Tums & Thighs 7-7.45pm. Circuits 8-8.45pm. All £5.65 per
session with loyalty card. Tel. 937 5582 for further details.
THE KEY HEALTH CLUB - Express Total Body 8- 8.30am, Spin 9.15-10am, Tai-Chi 9.1510.15am, LBT & Arms 10.15-11am, Total Body/HiiT 5.30-6.30pm, Indoor Cycling 6.307.15pm, Yoga 6.30-7.30pm. Email: enquiries@thekeyhealthclub.co.uk or call 846 3414.
ASPIRE4FITNESS Bootcamp 10am, 6pm, 7pm. Designed, ran & supervised by highly
qualified, experienced personal trainers. Exercises progressed and/or regressed to
ensure classes are suitable for all abilities. £5 non-mem. per session. Booking essential by
Facebook inbox, Email: info@aspire4fitness.co.uk or call 0115 937 4845.
50+/FUN FITNESS - ZUMBA GOLD/FITSTEPS - 9.15am - Village Hall. Tel. Erika 07967
190 442. Email: erikazumba@hotmail.co.uk
KEYWORTH ADVICE CENTRE - 1-4pm - Feignies Room, Village Hall. Advice & information
on all issues including employment, consumer, benefits, debt and family. Free & confidential. Tel.
07584 843 086 (answered on a Tuesday between 1-4pm only). www.rushcliffeadvicenetwork.
org.uk Email:advice.keyworth@gmail.com.
WW - 6.15-7.15pm - Village Hall. Tel. Hannah Paterson 07896 541 991 or hpaterson@
weight-watchers.co.uk for details.
TOLLERTON LINE DANCE CLASS - 7.15-8.45pm - Methodist Church Hall, Stanstead
Ave, Tollerton. Adm. £4.50. Tel. Renée 937 3998.
KEYWORTH BRIDGE CLUB - 7pm - Village Hall. Contact David Adams - 0115 989 3721.
Visitors welcome but please ring for further details.
KEYWORTH UKULELE STRUMMERS (U3A Activity Group). 2nd & 4th Tuesday each month.
Methodist Church Hall, 10am-12noon. Beginners & Improvers welcome. keyworthukulelestrummers.
weebly.com or Jacki on 0115 937 2953 or jackialfie@gmail.com for info.
RUSHCLIFFE PLAY FORUM - 12-5pm. Bungalow next to Keyworth Primary School,
Nottingham Road. Shop selling discounted arts & crafts materials, come see what we have to
offer. (Opening times may vary during the summer. Please like our Facebook page for details.)

Wednesday

Thursday

DAY CENTRE - Centenary Lounge, Elm Avenue. 10.30am-2.30pm. Collection available if
required by KDCC Bus. Lunch £5.10 which includes coffee & biscuits. Call Mrs Doreen Gee
on 937 4429.
KEYWORTH & DISTRICT MEN'S PROBUS CLUB meets every other Tuesday at The Country
Cottage Hotel, Ruddington. Join us for good conversation among friends, a Talk & by lunch.
Other activities and visits arranged by members. For details re membership call 937 2766.
KEYWORTH TABLE TENNIS CLUB - 2-4pm, Rectory Fields TT Pavilion, Elm Ave. Social
table tennis. Tel Richard 937 5830 or drop in. All ages/abilities welcome. A fun way to keep
fit. £1 per session or mem. avail. Bats, balls & tea provided. Keyworthttc.ttleagues.com
KEYWORTH LEISURE CENTRE - Aqua Fit 9-9.45am. Aqua Fit 9.45-10.30am. Active
Teen 3.30-4.30pm. Bums, Tums & Thighs 6.30-7.15pm. Heartbeats 7-8pm. HIIT Training
7.30-8.15pm. Pilates 8.15-9pm. All £5.65 per session with loyalty card. Tel. 937 5582 for info.
THE KEY HEALTH CLUB - Combat Express 7.45-8.15am, Pilates 9-10am, Indoor Cycling
9.15-10am, Powerball 10.15-11am, Aqua Aerobics 2-2.45pm, Harrison’s HiiCC 5.456.45pm, Zumba 7-7.45pm. Email: enquiries@thekeyhealthclub.co.uk or call 846 3414.
YOGA Burnside Hall Plumtree, 7.30-8.45pm. Join our friendly local accessible yoga
classes, suitable for beginners to yoga. For details email annemccarthyyoga@gmail.com
ASPIRE4FITNESS Bootcamp 6pm. Designed, ran & supervised by highly qualified,
experienced personal trainers. Exercises progressed and/or regressed to ensure classes
are suitable for all abilities. £5 non-mem. per session. Booking essential by Facebook
inbox, Email: info@aspire4fitness.co.uk or call 0115 937 4845.
SOUTH NOTTS RIDING FOR DISABLED Charity No. 1073742 - 9.30am-2.30pm. Come
& join us it’s fun & free. Volunteers urgently required. Tel. Jackie 07784 767 261, email
jackiedbd@googlemail.com
BINGO & LUNCH - 10.30am - Moores Nurseries & Garden Centre, Stanton-on-the-Wolds.
Arrival coffee, 2 course set lunch & 2 free games of bingo - just £6 per person.
TAI CHI FOR HEALTH & WELLBEING - 2-3pm - Platt Lane Playing Fields (old building). Gentle
exercises to improve your fitness & flexibility. Fully qualified teacher. Tel. Lisa 07854 506 451.
KEYWORTH ART CLUB - 7-9pm - Burnside Hall, Plumtree. £10/month. New members
welcome, any standard. Tel: Debbie Boote on 937 4644 or Email: debbie@boote.myzen.co.uk
POSITIVE FUTURES afterschool youth session - 3.30-4.30pm - Keyworth young peoples
centre - years 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. Adm. free Tel. Danielle Duffy - 07972 669 835.
KEYWORTH BRIDGE CLUB - Simple Systems session: 1-4pm - Keyworth Village Hall. No
partner needed. Contact: Martin Day 0115 937 6824
CROSSDALE WEDNESDAY CLUB for babies to preschool children. Weekly during
term time, 9.10am. Parent-led play group - Crossdale Primary School. 50p per child, incl.
refreshments. Join us for general play and crafts.
KEYWORTH LEISURE CENTRE - Aqua Fit 9-9.45am. Pilates 9.30-10.30am. Aqua Fit
9.45-10.30am. Yogalates 10.30-11.30am. Active Teen 3.30-4.30pm. All £5.65 with loyalty
card. Tel. 937 5582 for further details.
THE KEY HEALTH CLUB - Pump Express 7.45-8.15am, Aqua Fit & Tone 9.15-10.15am,
Vick’s Mix 9.30-10.30am, Stretch & Tone 10.35-11.05am, Circuits 2-2.30pm, Total Body/
HiiT 5.30-6.30pm, Body Conditioning 6.30-7.15pm, Ballet Fit 7-7.45pm, Line Dancing
8-8.45pm. Email: enquiries@thekeyhealthclub.co.uk or call 846 3414.
PKA Kickboxing - 7.30pm. A great workout to get fit, lose weight, tone up, build strength
or just have some fun and try something new. FREE FIRST SESSION. Give it a try, what
have you got to lose? Keyworth Leisure Centre.
‘FINE ART TUITION’ - Watercolour for Beginners, structured classes with Ann StringerPaget. 10am-12noon, Keyworth Village Hall. Tel: 07816 118 776 or email ann@artmoves.
co.uk for more information.
NEW TO YOGA OR NEED A REFRESH? Join me, Irene Taylor, at my back to basics
class on Wednesdays at 7pm at The Blossom Tree Cafe upstairs studio, £8 per yogi.
namibyogi@gmail.com.
HATHA YOGA – 6.30pm Parochial Hall, Kirsty Morley 07825 150 487. £6 for the first 2
classes, £8 thereafter. Fluid, focused movement & breathing techniques suitable to all.
Please bring a mat.
WALKING FOOTBALL 1pm, Platt Lane. Come join us for our popular walking football
session. Aimed at those who want to get out of the house and maintain a level of fitness.
ASPIRE4FITNESS Bootcamp 7am, 6pm, 7pm. Designed, ran & supervised by highly
qualified, experienced personal trainers. Exercises progressed and/or regressed to ensure
classes are suitable for all abilities. £5 non-mem. per session. Booking essential by
Facebook inbox, Email: info@aspire4fitness.co.uk or call 0115 937 4845.
CHILDREN IN DISTRESS COFFEE SHOP - 9-11.30am, Webster Hall. Homemade cakes,
toasted teacakes, hot chocolate, tea, coffee and biscuits. Warm friendly atmosphere,
children’s mat with toys, everyone welcome.
KEYWORTH BASED NOTTINGHAM RIDING FOR THE DISABLED need volunteers on
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Friday

Saturday
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Thursdays during school hours to help with lessons for disabled children. No experience
necessary, training will be given. Tel: Penny 01509 842685.
BRIDGE: ENJOY AND IMPROVE - 9.30am-12.30pm Keyworth Methodist Hall. 2nd & 4th
Thursdays. Supervised play; mini-lessons & occasional seminars for Novices & Improvers.
New players welcome. Tel. Chris Close 937 2032 for details or cjclose42@gmail.com
RUSHCLIFFE BREAST FEEDING CAFE - 9.30am-12.30pm Burnside Hall, Plumtree.
Term time, toddlers welcome. Feed, drink and relax! Tel: 937 6030.
LITTLE RASCALS PARENT & TODDLER GROUP - 1.30-3pm (term time), Keyworth
Primary and Nursery School, Nottingham Rd. All welcome from birth to school age. Free entry
to all. Tel. 9748005 for details.
KEYWORTH FRIENDSHIP CLUB (RVS) - 2-4pm Centenary Lounge: dominoes, canasta,
scrabble, chat, tea & bisicuits. Free transport within Keyworth. Adm. £2. Tel. Helen Proll
937 2251 for details.
SHOPPERS BUS - Keyworth and District Community Concern bus will collect people
wishing to visit and use local shops and Post Office, starts at 9am. Telephone Ed Pettipher
on 07881 836221.
KEYWORTH BRIDGE CLUB - 7pm - See Tuesday’s entry for details.
RUSHCLIFFE PLAY FORUM - 10am-4pm. Bungalow next to Keyworth Primary School,
Nottingham Road. Shop selling discounted arts and crafts materials, come and see what we
have to offer. (Opening times may vary during the summer, see our Facebook page for details.)
KEYWORTH TABLE TENNIS CLUB - 2-4pm, Rectory Fields TT Pavilion, Elm Ave. Social
table tennis. Tel Richard 937 5830 or drop in. All ages/abilities welcome. A fun way to keep
fit. £1 per session or mem. avail. Bats, balls & tea provided. Keyworthttc.ttleagues.com
KEYWORTH LEISURE CENTRE - Aqua Fit 9-9.45am. Active Teen 3.30-4.30pm. Music Fit
7.30-8.15pm. Pilates 8.15-9pm. All £5.65 per session with loyalty card. Tel. 937 5582.
THE KEY HEALTH CLUB - HiiT 7.45-8.15am, Strength & Body Conditioning 9.15-10.15am,
Functional Strength 5.15-5.45pm, Indoor Cycling 5.45-6.30pm, Yoga 5.45-6.45pm, Aqua Fit
6.45-7.30pm, Combat 6.45-7.45pm. Email: enquiries@thekeyhealthclub.co.uk or 846 3414.
ASPIRE4FITNESS Bootcamp 10am, 6pm. Designed, ran & supervised by highly qualified,
experienced personal trainers. Exercises progressed and/or regressed to ensure classes
are suitable for all abilities. £5 non-mem. per session. Booking essential by Facebook
inbox, Email: info@aspire4fitness.co.uk or call 0115 937 4845.
YOGA - 10.30am-12noon - Platt Lane Pavilion. Suitable for beginner/intermediate levels.
Adm. £8 drop in. Tel. Chris 07811713677.
KEYWORTH FRIDAY PAINTING CLUB - 1pm-3.30/4pm - term time. Painting/drawing with
a friendly group of enthusiasts. New mem. welcome! Tel. Debbie 9376989 / Nicole 9375458.
BALLROOM & LATIN AMERICAN DANCING -Village Hall - Children 4.45pm - Adm. from:
£3.75 - Adults 8.30pm Adm. £4 - Tel: Valerie 01889 569092. Beginners & experienced
dancers welcome - all tuition included.
KEYWORTH ARCHERS - 8pm at Keyworth Leisure Centre. All Archery GB mem. welcome.
Interested in trying archery? We run beginner’s courses throughout the year. Tel: 0115
9145497. Email: phil@keywortharchers.co.uk. Web: http://www.keywortharchers.co.uk
KNITTING AND CRAFT GROUP - 1-2.30pm - The Tavern on the Fairway. All crafter's
welcome, not just knitters. Tel: Diane or Kathryn on 9376010 for more info.
KNIT & NATTER PLUS ALL CRAFTS - 2-4pm Parochial Hall. Adm. £1 inc. tea/biscuits all
welcome incl. beginners. Tel: 937 3267 for details.
ARTISTS - Small group of friendly ‘artists’ meet in the Bowls Pavilion 10-12noon, Oct 6thApril. We draw & paint, what we like, in our chosen medium. New mem. welcome. Call Jean
937 3611 for details.
KEYWORTH LEISURE CENTRE - Pilates 9.30-10.30am. Aqua Fit 12.15-1pm. Active Teen
3.30-4.30pm. £5.65 per session with loyalty card. Tel. 9375582 for further details.
THE KEY HEALTH CLUB - Express Total Body 8-8.30am, Step 9-10am, Aqua Aerobics
9.45-10.30am, LBT & Arms 10.15-11am, Functional Strength 5.15-5.45pm, Aqua Fit
6-6.45pm. Email: enquiries@thekeyhealthclub.co.uk or call 846 3414.
ASPIRE4FITNESS Bootcamp 7am, 6pm. Designed, ran & supervised by highly qualified,
experienced personal trainers. Exercises progressed and/or regressed to ensure classes
are suitable for all abilities. £5 non-mem. per session. Booking essential by Facebook
inbox, Email: info@aspire4fitness.co.uk or call 0115 937 4845.
KEYWORTH LEISURE CENTRE - Bums, Tums & Thighs 9-9.45am. Indoor Cycling
10-10.45am. All £5.65 per session with loyalty card. Tel. 937 5582 for further details.
THE KEY HEALTH CLUB - Kerry’s Mix 9.15-10.15am, Aqua Fit 3-3.45pm. Email:
enquiries@thekeyhealthclub.co.uk or call 846 3414.
ASPIRE4FITNESS Bootcamp 9am, 10am. Designed, ran & supervised by highly qualified,
experienced personal trainers. Exercises progressed and/or regressed to ensure classes
are suitable for all abilities. £5 non-mem. per session. Booking essential by Facebook
inbox, Email: info@aspire4fitness.co.uk or call 0115 937 4845.

NEWSBITS
Borough Councillor contact details:
Cllr John Cottee County and Borough Councillor (H) 783 9052, (W) 977 2755, Email: cllr.john.cottee@
nottscc.gov.uk or
Cllr Andy Edyvean Borough Councillor (M) 07788 537 964, Email: cllr.aedyvean@rushcliffe.gov.uk
Cllr Rob Inglis Borough Councillor (H) 822 4502, (M) 07786 015 450, Email cllr.ringlis@rushcliffe.gov.uk
Need a Venue? - The Key Health Club is available to hire for all occasions, for both regular and ad hoc
bookings. Tel: 0115 846 3414 for more details.
The Keyworth Cricket Club History website www.keyworthcrickethistory.co.uk has been updated and a
printed version is available in the Reference Section of the Keyworth Library. The club are always looking for
more information and photographs.
Notts Wildlife Trust - Please visit the website for information about Rushcliffe nature reserves, wildlife walks
and talks, plus other local related activities & news - southnottswildlife.org.uk
Platt Lane Joint Management Committee. Social Room in Platt Lane Pavilion, Keyworth. Available for hire
day or evening to approved hirers. Kitchen and tea/coffee making facilities. Telephone Lisa Costall on 07789
775 878 or email lisa.costall66@hotmail.co.uk.
Keyworth School of Theatre Dance Classes - all ages in Ballet, Tap, Modern Jazz, Theatre Craft, Commercial
Jazz, Street Dancing, Cheerleading, Irish riverdancing. Melody Bear pre-school sessions age 18mths-4yrs & a fun
dance club for ages 3-6yrs. Mon.-Sat. Webster Hall during term-time. Tel: Ann 937 5150 or Kirsty 07914 578440.
www.keyworthschooloftheatredance.co.uk email - contactkstd@gmail.com
Webster Hall Ladies - 1.45pm - Webster Hall. Meet the 2nd & 4th Tuesday - our annual fee is £10, £2 for
refreshments and raffle ticket, guests £2.50. September to August. Tel. Dorothy 0115 937 5275.
The Royal Air Force Association meets at Stanton-on-the-Wolds Golf Club at 7pm for 7.15pm, dates to be
announced. All serving and past members of the Air Forces and their dependants will be made very welcome.
Contact the branch by emailing: keyworthrafa@gmail.com
Rushcliffe Macmillan Cancer Support Group based in Keyworth always needs new members with fresh
ideas and free time to help. Contact Angela 9143450 or Pat 9372470.
Keyworth Meadow Please visit the website www.keyworth-meadow.co.uk for further details.
Keyworth Bridge Club: Simple Systems session: 1-4pm every Wednesday, Keyworth Village Hall. No partner
needed. Contact: Martin Day 0115 937 6824.
Positive futures afterschool youth session Every Wednesday at Keyworth young peoples centre years
6-10. Free of charge, 3.30-4.30pm. Contact Danielle Duffy - 07972 669 835.
Keyworth Library new opening times: Mon, Tue & Thu: 9.30am-5.30pm, Wed: Closed, Fri & Sat: 9.30am1pm, Sun: Closed.
South Notts Bridge Clubs Would you like to learn to play Bridge? We are running our 5th Fast Track Bridge
Beginners Course, commencing weekly from Thursday 5th March 2020 at Keyworth Village Hall 10am-12noon.
Call: Ann Adkin 0115 937 2453 Email: Mervyn Jones on jonesmervynb@gmail.com www.southnottsbridge.org
Tollerton Keyworth and District Cancer Research UK invite you to Souper Saturday on May 8th at Tollerton
Methodist Hall, 11.30am - 2.30pm. £5 to include soup, bread & tea or coffee. Join for us for lunch and meet
with friends. ALL WELCOME.
FEELGOOD FILMS. Please note film club will be once a month (on the last Monday of month), from APRIL to
JULY. We will resume our twice monthly films from AUGUST until NOVEMBER and the last film of this year will
be Monday 9th DECEMBER. Thank you all. Hazel & Elaine.
Do you look after someone with dementia? Radford Care Group are running a Programme for carers of
those with dementia Monday 20th April - Monday 8th June 2020 10.30am - 12.30 pm at KEYWORTH VILLAGE
HALL. Making Sense of Dementia and What carers need to know - special support sessions for carers of
people with dementia will give an improved understanding of all aspects of dementia. This ‘free’ seven
week programme has experts guiding the group & offers mutual support from other carers, refreshments
& a chance to get your questions answered in a relaxed and informal setting. Help with respite care is also
available (subject to suitability). Booking is required. For more information or to reserve a place please contact
Radford Care Group on 0115 9786133 or email info@radfordcaregroup.org or Bev Pearson on 07745 956880
or email bev.pearson@radfordcaregroup.org.uk
Keyworth District Gardening Assc. Monday 20th April A talk by the Hardy Plant Society. More details to
follow in April’s Keyworth News.

R

End of the Keyworth Diary section
Please Note: The Parish Council compiles the Keyworth Diary. Items for inclusion should be sent to
bookings@keyworthparishcouncil.org by 12.00 NOON, 10th of each month.
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Mums visit free for Mother’s Day
22nd March

One free ticket for Mum with each paying child. You could also book
a table in our bistro restaurant, Antlers, and enjoy a Sunday Roast!
Free admission to farm park for under twos. Online booking
available until midnight the day before your visit.
Manor Farm Park & Woodlands
Castle Hill | East Leake
LE12 6LU
Tel: 01509 852525
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www.manorfarm.info/ELT

Email: enquiries@manorfarm.info
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FOR SALE - MARCH
To place an advertisement here, please call 07491 433086 or email keyworthnews@gmail.com.

FOR SALE
Mark & Spencer Mid-sleeper single cabin bed
with the desk and drawers; solid wood: £100. Tel:
0749 5566 756. (pictured right).
Mac Adams walking boots size 4, hardly worn:
£10; “Dallas” 6 string accoustic guitar: £40. Tel:
07716 151 410 for details.
Renault Kangoo Disability Car Can be driven
from a wheelchair but also has a removeable
driving seat and lock-down for a wheelchair
passenger in the rear. 56 plate, low mileage of
63,750 miles £995 Tel: 07764 991 821 for details.

FOUND
Brown & light purple purse. Has a
name written in pen on the outside.
Please call 07491 433 086 to claim.

For sale items free if under £100, £2 for over £100. Lost & Found items FREE.

Thank You...
In the surprise snowfall on Monday 10th February, I was horrified to find my car sliding
towards the ditch on the bend on Brown's Lane at the edge of Stanton-on-the-Wolds.
Fortunately my car stopped before it descended into the Maws of Doom, but it was in a very
precarious position leaning over the edge of the precipice.
In the two hours that I had to wait until the breakdown truck arrived to haul the car to safety, I
lost count of the many, many people who stopped to ask if I was alright. Many offers of help:
lifts, phone calls, cups of tea. I thanked each of them individually but I'd like to extend a very
big THANK YOU to a caring community which did not ignore a solitary female waiting in the
snow by her crazily-parked car.
I really appreciated it. Pam Wall from Salisbury, visiting her dad Jim Wall in Keyworth

P.E. Plumbing & Tiling
City & Guilds 6129 Level 2

Est. 2008

Professional, experienced and qualified for all your
plumbing and tiling needs. From plumbing repairs to full
bathroom installation and quality tiling work.

Pete Edwards
T: 07946 366 344

Free Quotations

E: peteredwardsplumbing@gmail.com

			

West Bridgford based

The problem of pavement parking - Please
Think Before You Park!
The demand for parking in Keyworth has begun to create
problems on streets in some areas. It is not unusual to see
vehicles parked partly, or even mostly, on the pavement.

DON’T ENDANGER A LIFE - PLEASE THINK
BEFORE YOU PARK!
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Whilst I enjoy Coq au Vin, it makes a nice change to use a white wine
instead of the usual red. This recipe ‘fits the bill’ especially as the wine
sauce is thickened with cream! An easy way to peel the shallots is to
put them in a heatproof bowl and pour over boiled water to cover,
then leave for about 5 minutes and drain. This loosens the skin so theFOOD
shallots
are easier to peel. You can substitute the Riesling for any other white wine as long
& DRINK
as it has a rounded and fruity flavour. Happy cooking - Barry
COQ AU RIESLING
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
12 round shallots, peeled but left whole
160g smoked bacon lardons
250g chestnut mushrooms, halved if large
1 whole chicken (1.5kg), jointed into 8 pieces
1 bay leaf
100ml single cream
Handful of flatleaf parsley, chopped

70g butter
3 garlic cloves, finely chopped
1 tablespoon plain flour
500ml medium-dry Riesling
350ml chicken stock
3 fresh thyme sprigs
1 egg yolk

Heat half the oil and butter in a metal stew-pot/casserole and fry the shallots, garlic
and bacon lardons until the shallots start to colour. Add the mushrooms and fry for
a couple more minutes. Transfer everything to a bowl using a slotted spoon. Add
the remaining oil and butter to the casserole. Dust the chicken pieces with flour and
brown them in a couple of batches. Put all the chicken back in the casserole and add
the wine, stock, herbs and the cooked shallots, lardons and mushrooms. Season
with a teaspoon of salt and plenty of black pepper. Bring to a simmer and cook for
about 20 minutes, uncovered.
Pass everything through a colander set over a bowl and keep the chicken, lardons
and vegetables warm. Return the strained liquid and juices to the casserole and
reduce a little over a medium heat. Take the casserole off the heat. Whisk the cream
and egg yolk in a bowl with a ladleful of the reduced cooking liquid, then pour this
into the rest of the liquid in the casserole. Stir over a medium heat until the sauce
thickens, but don’t let it boil. Put everything back into the casserole and warm through.
Check the seasoning. To finish, garnish with chopped parsley and serve with buttery,
smooth mashed potatoes. Serves 4. Obviously the ideal wine to have with this dish
is a German Riesling.
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1st March is St David’s Day, so its Welsh Rarebit, Leek Soup or
better still Welsh Cakes, dead easy, Kath.
WELSH CAKES
225g Self Raising Flour
100g Butter
50g Currants
2 tabsp Milk

Pinch of Salt
50g Sugar
1 Egg

FOOD
& DRINK

Simply Mix flour and salt, rub in the butter and stir in sugar and currants (but I like
raisins). Mix in the egg and enough of the milk to make a stiff dough. Roll out 5mm
(1/4 of an inch) thick and cut into rounds. Cook on a griddle if you have one, or a flat
bottom frying pan for approximately 3 mins each side until they are golden brown
and serve buttered hot or cold and enjoy!

Accessible raised beds
Any person living in Keyworth or Stanton who is unable to bend or kneel sufficently
to reach, and tend a low plot, can apply for one of our raised beds. We only allow
the growing of annual crops and flowers due to the area available. The raised beds
are approximately 2' 6ins high x 10 yds x 4' 6ins wide. With a water tap close by.
Please apply to the manager, Tony Axford on 937 3277.
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RESOURCEFUL LIVING FROM KEYVOLUTION & KEYWORTH ABUNDANCE

All Change for Project ExChanging Rooms!
2020 is promising to be an exciting year for Keyvolution! Regular readers might
have noticed that we’ve been fundraising for several years to get enough money to
complete phase 2 of our renovation of the old changing rooms on the Rectory Field.
Now thanks to some additional funding from Rushcliffe’s Healthy Futures Fund, we’re
on track to finish it soon. Being suckers for a pun, we call it “Project ExChanging
Rooms”. Phase 1 was to create an apple store to support the Abundance Project
& this is already up & running well. We typically pick up to 80 bread-baskets full of
surplus fruit in a year to share with the community.
Phase 2 promises to be the green icing on the cake - turning the other side of the
building into a multi-purpose meeting room & small kitchen aimed at supporting
activities with an environmental or community flavour. It will be kitted out to be a
multi-functional space & will fill a gap in Keyworth for a small meeting room that
can be used for activities like crafts & woodwork. We hope to run Repair Events
there, where volunteers with various skills will help people to mend their household
items instead of having to bin them. We are also hoping to hold regular Skill Share
events to help locals with expert knowledge in practical areas pass on the knowledge
to others. Several Abundance members are already on standby to reveal our jam
& chutney making secrets! We might even be able to persuade our cider & wine
makers to share their magic...
One of the main aims of the group is to help bring the community together, so we have
ambitions to host a range of sessions that will focus on that - we’d love to host a “Men
in Sheds” (& / or a version for women who
like a bit of woodwork!). We’re also keen to
use surplus food to run community eating
events & the space would be available for
small groups or new groups to use when
they first start up.
We’re hoping that work will start on the
revamp within weeks & we aim to have
the whole thing up & running in time for
the Garage Sale Safari which will be on
Saturday 6th June this year. If you’re
interested in that event - registration
forms will be appearing shortly or email
garagesalesafari@gmail.com to be sent
an electronic version. The Garage Sale
Safari facebook page will also have
regular updates.
If you’d like to find out more about the
plans, how you can get involved in the
ExChanging Rooms project, or you’d be
interested in using the space once it’s
finished, please let us know by emailing
keyvolution1@gmail.com
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Congratulations to
last months winner
Philip T.
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ACROSS
1 Where shy magistrates go (8,5)
8 Workers in offices sue over this problem (1.1.1)
9 A dozen 'out' on service (4)
10 Quoting or viewing we hear (6)
14 Hello Spain! (3)
16 Oil the worker carrying nothing in (6)
17 Cyclist's trick which apparently gives little shelter (7)
20	Initially no hospital should turn these patients away
(1.1.1)
21 Ditches go with these (6)
23 Thanks to the army! (2)
25 Sun God painter (2)
26 Long narrow sea inlet in Austria (3)
28 Part of a dangerous game (3)
30 Orate about love poetry muse? (5)
31 Include a Doctor of Divinity (3)
32 River flowing both ways! (3)
33 & 18d Two men laugh! (2,2)
34 And in Paris ... (2)
35 ... confuse or reign - not right - take no notice (6)
40 Aid to teaching reading in vital words (1.1.1)
43 Winter suspenders! (7)
44 Excellent extract from Super Bowl Series (6)
46 Usually follows winkin' and blinkin' (3)
47 Group of guides, left round right, dance backwards(6)
49 Heathland plant in infernal setting (4)
50 Regret Joey it seems (3)
52 Former saucy viewer head of leading evidence (6,7)
DOWN
2 Attempt to hear (3)

WIN

3 He thinks, therefore he ...? (2)
4 Gunmen's colour (5-5)
5 Birmingham's prize exhibit? (1.1.1)
6 In Royal Academy to back schedule (6)
7	Problems apparently following wise men - could
these help? (11)
9 Delivered by 9 or 12! (7)
11 The place to drink, not out we hear (3)
12 Japanese play? Did you say? (3)
13 Took food back at scheduled hour (1.1.1)
14 The place to find answers (1.1.1)
15 Fit, left hospital, found drink (3)
17 Typist's antidote to mistakes! (5,6)
18 See 33a
19 Claim is out of order - faith it is (7)
22 Monarch's entourage or judges seat (5,5)
24 Christian, first (or even lemon, we hear!) (3)
27 Postpone during bad journey (7)
29 Cut from relaxed surroundings (3)
36 Commonly, mother's downfall! (3)
37 Fathers William and Time (3)
38 About engineers (2)
39 See 48d
41 In the drink in Boston (3)
42 Little Arthur's skill ... (3)
45 ... little brother (4)
48 & 39d The ... is an ... (3,3)
49 The cost of half a coffee? (3)
51 Unlike openers, countries grouped together (1.1)

If some of these clues are problematic, consult a law book;
there's a few short easy answers to make up for the difficulty.

Only single entries will be accepted.
£10 voucher for Alice’s Tea shop for the winner

WIN

Entries to 7A Dale Road, Keyworth or scan and email to keyworthnews@gmail.com
Entries must be received by the 12th of the month. Please include name & address.

What The Riding for the Disabled Association (RDA) Means To Me
By Jack Bryan
Posting a letter, easy right? Not when you are sitting on half a
tonne of muscle, bone and fur! My new horse companion was on
his eighth ride and rider for the day. Hercules was my partner for
this event. I had to complete twelve tasks under the vigilant eye
of the judges and watching family, friends and other competitors.
The event was the Countryside Challenge at Hartpury College,
the final of a national competition run by the Riding for the
Disabled Association (RDA). Posting a letter was one of the
challenges. I’ll tell you how I got on in this first challenge and the
other trials later!
The RDA provide opportunities for disabled people to access
equestrianism and the joy of working with horses. I had been
scared of horses prior to getting involved with the RDA. The RDA
are experts in their knowledge and working practices. They gave
me the confidence and self-belief to ride. You are allowed to progress at your own pace
under the watchful eye of an instructor. Horse and rider are carefully matched to allow you to
confidently progress.
I first went on a horse aged 7, with Mum on one side and dad on the other. At the time I could
barely sit up straight on my own. I have cerebral palsy which means I have a weakness in
my arms and legs and general core strength. Through riding and many hours of physio my
strength has greatly improved. It could be said that time on the horse was like doing physio
without realising it! I have had to stretch, improve my posture, engage my core and generally
get stronger. This is just the physical benefit, there are lots of mental benefits too.
Going riding and just being around horses greatly reduces my stress and anxiety levels. There
is a symbiotic relationship between horse and rider. If I am calm then the horse picks this up
and is calm too. It is a soothing time. Caring for the horse takes your thoughts away from
yourself. Being out in the fresh air gives you a sense of optimism - even in the pouring rain!
The horse has a will of its own and is much more physically strong than the rider. So the rider
has to adapt and respond to the situation at hand. This means that I have to be more flexible
in my thinking and approach. One of the traits of my autism is that I do not like unpredictability
and change. The RDA has helped me to overcome this personal challenge. I am now much
happier to go with the flow. Other mental benefits of riding are; improved concentration, better
lateral thinking and enhanced problem solving. It certainly isn’t just sitting there while the
horse does all the work! I can take these skills into my everyday life. I feel that I can now do
more things in life and make the most of any opportunities that come my way.
All of the opportunities offered by the RDA are thanks to the generosity of the volunteers and
stable owners. I am very grateful to those lovely people who give up their time to help others.
You form a bond with the volunteers and other participants, it'a a real sense of community
spirit which comes into its own at competition time & it feels great to belong to something.
The competition has a number of categories including The Countryside Challenge which
replicates obstacles you may encounter on an everyday ride. Such as opening and closing a
gate, crossing a bridge and picking an apple from a tree. In addition there were dressage style
tasks like a serpentine ride to test horse handling and turning skills. I know that it’s a cliché but
it is not all about the winning. Getting to a national final is a big deal. I felt nervous (in a good
way), proud and supported by the RDA community. As for how I got on in the event I came a
very creditable… Third in class, much to mine and my families delight. This result truly was
incidental to my enjoyment of the day.
All the competitors were there for the same reason - to have a good time. Enjoyment is what
the RDA is all about. I would wholeheartedly recommend Riding for the Disabled Association
44 centres, it has helped me in so many ways.
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KEYWORTH CRICKET CLUB (1815-2020)
Sam Foster & Tom Rock are off to play cricket in the Caribbean for
March & April in continuance of the club’s CULTURAL EXCHANGE
programme with the Government of Antigua & Barbuda and we wish
them bon voyage.
KCC won the County award for Most Inclusive & Diverse cricket offer last
season and following a successful first year as the DISABILITY HUB for
cricket in the South of the County continues to provide regular coaching sessions,
supported by the Notts Cricket Board and the Lord’s Taverners, and Keyworth’s very
own Jane Rummery and Darron Cox in the Keyworth Leisure Centre Sports Hall
on a Monday evening from 5.30pm to 6.30pm, so anyone with learning or physical
disabilities who would like to get involved in cricket or simply a team sport, or as a
volunteer, please get in touch, and let’s see what we can do together ?
KCC are also introducing WALKING CRICKET, a slower form of the game played
with a softer ball for 50 years plus men and women. Batsmen walk between the
wicket; Fielders walk after the ball and there is no run up for the Bowlers, they walk.
Again, if you fancy being part of a team in 2020 with a new or rekindled interest in
cricket, please get in touch.
KCC will be running more than 30 TEAMS this year and our mantra is ‘if you want
to get involved in a team sport - as a player, scorer/umpire or volunteer - then come
and find the level that works for you, and enjoy being part of one big family club’ and
KCC will also be active in the local Junior SCHOOLS, April through to June coaching
cricket and our Schools Festival will be on Tuesday 23 June.
We are sending a mixed team of boys and girls to compete at LORDS in an Under
13 Indoor Tournament in the MCC Cricket Academy on Saturday 7 March against
teams from London, Cheshire and Wiltshire, a very exciting opportunity and great
experience for the youngsters.
WINTER TRAINING continues until the end of March at Trent Bridge on Thursday
evenings for Men, Women, Boys & Girls and every Monday evening at Keyworth
Leisure Centre for junior soft ball playing boys & girls followed by Fit for Cricket
training sessions for adults & juniors and every second Wednesday evening from 5
February there are Ladies soft ball sessions 6.30-8pm at Keyworth Leisure Centre.
New players are always welcome at any of our activities & sessions. For more news
or information please follow Keyworth Cricket Club across social media platforms or
contact Barry Baker (President) bgbaker@btopenworld.com www.keyworthcc.net
www.keyworthcrickethistory.co.uk

RACHAEL PARROTT
FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER

In the luxury
of your own
home

S.A.C. DIP M.P.S. PRACT
MEMBER OF SOCIETY OF FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONERS

U REMOVAL OF HARD SKIN / CALLUS
U TOE NAILS CUT AND FILED
U INGROWING TOE NAILS
U CORNS REMOVED
U ANY OTHER FOOT PROBLEMS TREATED

07971 159 147
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KEYWORTH TENNIS CLUB
Match news - The teams have had a busy start to the year, with only
one match postponed due to icy conditions. Winter league outdoor
matches are made up of 3 pairs per team, with the indoor league
being made up of a ladies and mens doubles followed by 2 mixed
matches, all rounds being 16 games.
Indoors, at Nottingham Tennis Centre, the Mixed 1st team beat Farnsfield in the
indoor league 38-25. The ladies (Danielle
Wells and Sandy Drummond) got off to a
flying start winning 15-1, putting the team in
an early strong position to clinch the match
and Keyworth’s Mixed 2nd team lost 20-38 to
Ilkeston 1sts.
The Ladies’ team lost to Lady Bay 60-31 in
a match shortened due to heavy rain. Then
came a successful match against Southwell,
Quiz team (from left):
Keyworth winning 70-38. We got off to a perfect
John Stansfield, Chris Mills,
start on a very windy day with Sally Herrick and
Paddy Hawtin, Chris Burns
Sandy Drummond posting a ‘bagel’ (12 - love
games) in the first round. There were also strong
performances from Danielle Wells and Amanda
Gunther ensuring a good lead for the entire match.
The Men’s team had a tough outing in a match
played on a day with a very strong gusting wind, we
went straight into the games in difficult conditions
and on treacherously slippery courts. All three
pairs found the first games difficult so ended the
first round well behind. Although performances and
scores improved as they became more used to the
conditions, there was too much ground to make Ladies team. Back (from left):
Severine Cornillon, Amanda
up and the team went down 41-67. David Walker
Gunther, Sandy Drummond
and Nigel Wright won 17 of their games, Simon
Front (from left):
Henstock and Jamie McLoughlin 16 and Walter
Nicole Brent, Sally Herrick,
Boersma and Howard Wilkinson 8.
Danielle Wells
Social tennis - A really positive start to the year between the wind and rain we’ve seen full courts
some weekends made up of all ages and abilities getting practice in. Social evenings on
Tuesday & Fridays are in action, new members very welcome. Come along from 7pm.
Coaching - Tom, Level 3 LTA Coach, is always keen to help those new to the game
and can even also host a tennis party. Get in touch if you are interested in junior or
adult coaching: 07756 017775 keyworthtennisclub@outlook.com
Keyworth Village Quiz - This year’s quiz team (see photo) was beaten 49-65 by
Friends of Kadzinuni in the first round of this year’s event. After a cracking first round,
the team were swiftly overtaken by strong opponents. However, their 49 points
earned them a second chance to progress, and they have a play-off against U3A Too
for a place in round 2 as 2nd-highest losers.
Interested in joining? Find out details at: www.clubspark.lta.org.uk/KeyworthDistrictLawnTennisClub 47
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Carols in the Stables - wet, wet, wet!
It didn’t just rain, it poured, not only on the days before but all
through the Friday, it was torrential but it didn't stop us as we never
cancel.
Bravely battling against the weather, RDA Volunteers decorated
the yard. Tim and his team prepared the ponies and created a
magical display of lights for us to enjoy - sheer magic.
For those who braved the weather (and there were many), they
arrived at the top of the lane to be met by The Keyworth Ukulele
Strummers. They raised everyones spirits by playing jolly Christmas
music whilst we waited for the ponies and Kings to arrive.
The Lane was lined with fairy lights that twinkled brightly awhich
lead you into the yard where everyone gasped in awe at the
the tunnel of lights, through which you entered the stable yard.
Decorated with Christmas trees, more lights and a table of
festive goodies prepared and served by South Notts RDA.
Miracles do happen and the rain stopped!
Thank you to Sam and his team, Elaine
and her family who came along and played
their hearts out with some invigorating
medleys, encouraging us all to sing and
enjoy. Together we raised £397.45 pounds
- a great amount.
Thank you to everyone for turning out,
sending donations, helping, loaning gazebos
and chairs, but most of all for making this a
great annual Village Event.
See you next year? Hope so.
Jackie, Chair South Notts RDA

PETER HARRISON

Qualified Joiner - Keyworth based

Friendly local joiner & decorating service
doors, skirting, flooring, diy, coving
interior decoration etc.
Tel: 0115 974 8708 or
07486 919 390
harrison28@hotmail.co.uk
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ROYAL AIR FORCES ASSOCIATION
The monthly meeting was held on Thursday, 13th February
at the Stanton-on-the-Wolds Golf Club. The planned
Annual General Meeting was postponed until next month
due to some members not being able to
attend. The call went out for a replacement
event and was answered by Roger Allton.
At short notice, he put together a talk
about the Airship R 100. Roger is one of
our regular speakers and always presents
a well researched talk. He showed
detailed drawings and photographs of the
construction and played a recording of an
interview with the designer - Mr. Barnes
Wallis of ‘Dambuster’ fame.
After the talk there was a break which
included time to enjoy sandwiches
prepared for the members by the club staff.
Roger Allton and the R 100
Branch President, Steve Gardener read
the RAFA dedication and the members listened to stories of Malcolm Pridmore who
was killed whilst test flying the Blackburn Buccaneer. The members then discussed the
next outing, which will be a cruise on the River Trent on Tuesday, 31st March.
The next meeting will be held on Thursday, 12th March starting at 7:15pm. If you have
a connection with the RAF or the other services or just want to chat about the ‘old
days’, then come along to the golf club where you will be made welcome.
KEYWORTH UNITED COMMUNITY FOOTBALL CLUB

We must start this report with the sad news of the passing
of former club Treasurer John Wood who sadly died on 13th
January. A minute’s silence was held at the first team match
v Calverton Miners Welfare in remembrance of a great and
long standing servant of the football club. (see picture below).

Ian Marley’s team lies 7th in the NSL Premier Division, after 4 wins in a row
with Lee Potts and Scott Litchfield scoring over 30 goals in 13 games since the
beginning of November. The Reserves managed by Steve Cullis sit 4th in division
50 2 and take on Nottingham FC in the semi final of the Notts Senior Trophy while the

Vets team managed by Simon Marlow and Simon Tuckwell, only losing one game
all season are in the quarter final of the East Midlands Cup.
The youth set-up at Keyworth United is strong with 9 teams competing in the
Notts Youth League from U15 to U19 providing a conveyor belt of players
who have made their way into the first team squad, showing there is a clear
pathway for youngsters who have the talent and ambition. U18 Youth managed
by Chairman Chris Thompson is unbeaten in all competitions this season and
proudly sits at the top of the Sunday Premier League. U18 Black & U18 Green
are both mid table in Sunday Division 1. U18 White is a new Saturday team this
season and is exclusively made up of boys who attend the South Wolds School
here in Keyworth. Chris Hammond’s U16 Green team, having been promoted to
the topflight on Sundays last season, is battling hard to remain there in what is a
very competitive league. U16 Black currently lies 2nd in Saturday Division 2 with
striker Klaudio Marqeshi the top scorer in the division. Simon Smith is working
wonders with the U16 Whites,having rebuilt the team from almost no players to a
squad of 20 lads whose commitment this season has been outstanding. Finally,
Trevor Broadley’s U15 Red team currently sits second in division 3 fired up front
by a +20-goal strike partnership of Logan Shepherd and Luke Brown.
The Inters section also contains 9 teams competing over two seasons (Winter
& Spring) in the Young Elizabethan Football League. Both Emma Piper’s Under
14 Green & Gary Martindale’s Under 14 Blacks have already gained promotion
to a higher division this year. All three under 13 teams play at the highest level in
division one, the Whites on Saturday and the Greens and Blacks on Sunday with
all eyes on the big head to head game between these two scheduled for Mother’s
Day, Sunday 22nd March. The club’s two under 12 teams (Greens and Whites)
clash in their Sunday League 9v9 encounter with the club proudly sporting new
roll on roll off goals purchased with money raised at 3 events. Graham Shears’
U11 Cobras won Saturday Division 2 and so are now playing in division 1, whilst
the Blacks and Whites both play on Sundays but in different divisions.
The Junior section has 10 teams - under 7s, 8s, 9's and 10's playing 5v5 football
up to age 8 and 7v7 football up to age 10. With around a total of 100 players
there's a vibe of excitement down at Platt Lane across the weekend and it’s great
to see so many players from this group making the new Team of the Week which
is made up from players across all 40 of its teams.
Since its inauguration in September the Ladies First team has celebrated
numerous achievements, most recently in their outstanding performance against
Nottingham Forest Women F.C. in which the enthusiasm and tenacity of both
teams highlighted the ever-increasing technical ability of women in football. The
U13 girls delivered an exceptional performance in their most recent game and
the Under 12 Girls is an absolute credit to team manager Rob Spencer. The
Wildcats initiative has been a thriving success since it started last year leading
to the drafting of two new teams into Nottinghamshire Girls and Ladies League
at U10 and U8 level. Coaches Mark Ritchie and Jason Friday encourage new
players of all abilities to join them on Saturday mornings from 9:30am - 11am
at Keyworth Leisure Centre.
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KEYWORTH TYRES
at

M.O.T. &
Tyre Centre
All prices quoted include:
Fitting • New Valve • Wheel Balance • VAT
Latest equipment for Wheel Balancing and Laser Wheel Alignment
WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE
Book your M.O.T. online at www.barngarage.co.uk
ARE YOU M.O.T.'d? WE M.O.T. CARS, VANS, MOTOR HOMES, MOTOR
CYCLES & CLASSIC CARS by Experienced Enthusiasts.
Free lcoal collection, delivery service & courtesy car available.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED & INSURED
0115 937 4483
info@barngarage.co.uk
Barn Garage Ltd., Unit 5, Debdale Lane, Keyworth,
Nottinghamshire NG12 5HN
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www.barngarage.co.uk

KEYWORTH CAMERA CLUB
Towards the end of February we viewed the images selected to appear in the North
and East Midlands Photographic Federation 2020 Exhibition. The standard of this
was very high and it provided an excellent opportunity for our members to see what
kind of work other photographers in our region are producing. We were delighted to
have a good number of images from our own members making the grade including
one from Natalie Burrows which won the Best Under 25 Award!
On March 5th we are pleased to have a distinguished visiting speaker - Vin Scothern.
Vin is locally based and has a wealth of photographic experience to draw on. In
this talk he will show a selection of sporting images followed by a wide selection of
wildlife, landscape and people.
The following week, Dave and Angie Tucker will entertain us with a wide spectrum
of their images: infrared, creative, landscapes, people and general fun images.
Some of them are award winners - others are just pictures that they like. Visitors are
welcome to attend this and indeed any of our regular Thursday evening meetings.
The venue is the Parochial Church Hall at 7.45pm.
Also in March we will hold the final round of our internal print competitions, but in
the preceding week there will be an interactive event when members can show a
panel of four images on a theme of their own choosing. This is a non-competitive
event to encourage members’ participation in discussing the merits of the panels.
Details of all the Club’s activities can be found elsewhere in this issue or by visiting
our website at www.keyworthcameraclub.co.uk

MOTHER’S DAY






22nd March 2020

Browse our large selection of flowers, plants, cards,
chocolates and gifts, available online or in store
Delivery service available—tell us what you’d like
and we’ll do the rest!
Shop open 22nd March, 10am-12noon
info@flowersonmainstreet.co.uk
or order online at
www.flowersonmainstreet.co.uk

2B MAIN STREET, KEYWORTH

0115 937 5217
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Are you missing out on pension credit?
1,258 Rushcliffe households are missing out on
Pension Credit worth over £2.5 million - are you one
of them?
From June 2020, TV licences will no longer be free for people aged 75+ unless they
are in receipt of Pension Credit. In view of the shocking statistics brought to light by
Independent Age’s #CreditWhereItsDue social media campaign, Age UK Nottingham
& Nottinghamshire are looking to do whatever they can to make sure that local older
people know about the income-based benefit and can claim it, if they want.
Independent Age’s research shows that over 22,000 households in Nottinghamshire
that are eligible are not claiming this benefit, this equates to over £2.5 million pounds
going unclaimed by Nottinghamshire’s older people. 1,258 of those households are
in Rushcliffe, which means that many of your friends, family and neighbours are
missing out.
Pension Credit can be worth between £40 and £65 per week (depending on
circumstances), which can go a long way to helping people’s quality of life. You can
find out more, including details of the eligibility criteria, at www.gov.uk/pension-credit
If you aren’t pension aged yet or don’t qualify yourself, Age UK Notts would love you
to get involved with spreading awareness in your local area by telling your friends
and colleagues. Together we can make sure everyone gets the money (and free TV
license) they are entitled to!

Keyworth
Parish Council

in asociation with

SAVE A DATE IN YOUR DIARY
On Friday 8th May, you are invited to our
VE Day Celebration ‘indoor street party’ held in
the Village Hall, Keyworth from 11.30am with
live music from the era, concluding with The
Nations Toast at 3pm. The Keyworth & District
Local History Society will have a VE Display
in the Centenary Lounge. There will also be a
Parish Church Service from 6pm, with bellringing
planned for 7pm.
Friday 8th May has been designated a Bank
Holiday so save the date in your diary to join
us for ‘a shared moment of celebration’ to
remember the enormous sacrifice, courage and
determination of people from all walks of life who
saw us through this dark period in our history.
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Shelley Millband, Keyworth Parish Councillor

SOUTH NOTTS SHOTOKAN KARATE CLUB
Tokyo Times
During the 35 years since the club was first
established in Keyworth several members have
made the ‘pilgrimage’ to Japan to train at the home of
Shotokan Karate. The most recent of these intrepid
karate adventurers were Gareth Thomas and Ben
Taylor who spent 10 days training at the headquarters
of the Japan Karate Association to kick start the new
year! The honbu dojo or main training hall is located in central Tokyo which is one of the most
populated cities in the world. Estimating its population is difficult because in the central part
it varies by about 2 million between day and night, but the oft quoted figure is in the region
of 12 million! It’s the centre of government and commerce in Japan and despite having lost
most of its historic buildings during wartime bombing or as a result of earthquakes, it is a very
interesting place to visit and explore. And so it was that this dynamic duo found themselves at
the epicentre of the karate world.
They trained with some of the most famous Japanese masters of the art including the chief
instructor of the JKA Sensei Masaaki Ueki 10th dan and film star Sensei Tatsuya Naka 7th dan.
The latter (pictured above centre with Gareth and Ben and the rest of the British contingent)
has acquired almost legendary status as a result of his appearances on the big screen and
his innovative approach to karate - incidentally he fought the club’s grading examiner Sensei
Frank Brennan 8th dan at the 1992 World Championship in Japan (if you’re interested in the
result check out Brennan v Naka on YouTube)!
One of the many highlights for Gareth and Ben included a sumo wrestling tournament (watching
not competing) and being invited to the annual kagami biraki (mirror opening) ceremony
which took place in the karate dojo following a vigorous training
session. The ceremony heralds the beginning of the new karate
year and dates back to the days of the Samurai. It included some
outstanding demonstrations, speeches from dignitaries and as
is traditional, the opening of a barrel of saki by way of light (and
welcome) refreshment!
Both Gareth and Ben (pictured at the kagami biraki ceremony)
are eager to visit Japan again and with the Olympics being
hosted there this year that opportunity may arrive sooner than
they thought!
Adults, young people and children (min 6yrs) who would like to
learn karate in Keyworth may contact the club on 07811 819221.
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Introducing a programme of special support
sessions for carers of people with dementia

Do you look after someone
with Dementia?

“This has helped me understand my dad more
and look after him better”
Carer of father with dementia
All enquiries on: 0115 978 6133
Or email: info@radfordcaregroup.org.uk

Important information is now available for YOU
Introducing a programme of special support
sessions for carers of people with dementia
nday, “This has helped me understand my dad more
Every Mo
e
and look after him better”
- 8th Jun
20th April
Carer of father with dementia
12.30pm
10.30amH
T
OR
at KEYW
All enquiries on: 0115 978 6133
HALL
VILLAGE
Or email: info@radfordcaregroup.org.uk

Making Sense of Dementia - What carers need to know

This programme of special support sessions for carers of people with dementia
will give an improved understanding of all aspects of dementia.
This ‘free’ seven week programme has experts guiding the group and also offers
mutual support from other carers, refreshments and a chance to get your questions
answered in a relaxed and informal setting.
Help with respite care is also available (subject to suitability).
Booking is required. For more information or to reserve a place please contact
Radford Care Group on 0115 978 6133 or email info@radfordcaregroup.org
or
Bev Pearson on 07745 956 880 or email bev.pearson@radfordcaregroup.org.uk
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A. Evans Landscaping
Providing high quality landscaping and
garden maintenance.
Driveways • Paving
Walls • Decking
Fencing • Garden maintenance
• Marshalls approved installer with a ten year guarantee

www.evansgardenandlandscapes.co.uk
Email: aevanslandscape@btinternet.com

Tel: 0115 846 0795
or 07796 691 888

Please get in contact by email at

keyworthnews@gmail.com
For diary entries please email:
bookings@keyworthparishcouncil.org by 12 noon, 10th of the month
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Please call Pat on:

KEYPRINT

Printing small newsletters a speciality
A3 & A4 copying
from 3p per A4 copy
Up to 2000 copies while you wait, laminating up to A3 size
Design and artwork
26 Main Street, Keyworth (opposite The Old Barn)

Tel:0115
07729
7742043
798
Tel:
937

KEYBOARD & ORGAN TUITION
Reasonable
prices

07729 774 798
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Please get in contact by email at keyworthnews@gmail.com ...

JANUARY 2020 CRIME FIGURES
Please be aware that the dates refer to the date it was reported to the police, not always the
day of the incident.

KEYWORTH

1st
Criminal damage, Wolds Drive. Damage caused to glass porch door
2nd
Theft of motor vehicle, Elm Avenue. Theft of secure motor vehicle
5th
Theft from shop, The Square. Theft of meat and detergent products from shop
5-7th
Theft, Intake Road. Theft of licence and store card
6th
Burglary dwelling, Fairham Road. Dwelling house burglary, items stolen
6th
Assault, Hayes Road. Assault on Police officer
18th
Criminal damage, Normanton Lane. Damge to vehicle door mirror
20th
Theft from shop, Wolds Drive. Theft of meat products from shop
25-26th Criminal Damage, Main Street. Damge to house window
					

Tollerton

5th
Possesion of a class B drug, Tollerton Lane. Person found in posesion
5th	Drugs supply / production, Tolerton Lane. Possesion with intent to supply restricted
drugs
7th	Burglary Dwelling, Melton Road. Entry to isnecure property personal property and
car stolen.

Wolds Ward - Normanton on the Wolds, Stanton on the Wolds, Clipstone on the
Wolds, Widmerpool, Willoughby on the Wolds, Plumtree, Thorpe in the Glebe
25th
Burglary dwelling, Keyworth Road, Wysall. Offender disturbed in garage.
24-26th Criminal damage, Main Street, Wysall. Scratches to side of vehicle
25-26th	Burglary non dwelling, Main Street, Wysall. Forced entry to building food and
alcohol stolen

Nevile Ward Covering Hickling, Kinoulton, Owthorpe, Upper Broughton
26-27th Theft, Main Street, Hickling. Theft of number plates from vehicle
						
										

Best regards, PC 1603 Howard SHINN

Police Contact Point
East Leake - Tel: 101, ext. 800 6572 or 800 6570
Cotgrave - Tel: 101, ext. 811 6711 or 811 6712
Report crimes on 101 and ask to report an incident
For emergencies dial 999 Police Control Room 101
PCSO 8917 John Heaps 07525 226 466
PCSO 6258 Phil Evans 07525 226 398

.... the deadline for each issue is the 12th of the month.
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Keyworth Kids
Inspire the Little Minds to Dream Big!
British Science Week takes place between 6-15 March. Let us have a visit to the Green's Windmill and Science Center
in Nottingham. As a renewable energy source, Windmill's power was dependent upon the correct weather conditions. In
1807, when George Green was 14 years old, his father built this windmill. Since his childhood he had been passionate
about the calculations of quantities of grain or sums of money for his family bakery business. He investigated the
behavior of electricity and magnetism, light and sound, wave motion and other natural phenomena. As a great
mathematician and physicist, he described his mill as follows: the sails have a radius of 12 yards and they revolve 25
times in a minute , or more than a mile at the extremities. This great velocity carries round the stones, which are 16
feet in circumference, 162 times in a minute and they grind a load of 10 sacks of wheat in 2 or 3 hours. The sails are
placed at an angle in the shaft, and then in union are placed at an angle exactly in the wind‛s point, but the quantity
of cloth is varied intensely as the force of the wind.” (Denny Plowman, 2016)

Family STEAM FUN: Mini Pizza Baking
Tips

advised by the experts from the Green's
Windmill workshops team. We used the stone ground
flour for a perfect taste. Thanks to the wind.

1) simple ingredients: a pinch of salt & sugar,100g
stoneground flour, 1 quarter pack of yeast,small
amount of water
2) scrape the ball with the baking spoon in the
process of mixing ingredients
3) sprinkle some flour on your hands and table to
avoid being sticky
4) kneed, fold and punch the dough hard until you
feel it like your earlobe
5) press a hole into the dough and check if the
hole disappears gradually. Then it is ready.
6) use your hand knuckles to spread the dough
evenly on the plate
7) use the back of the teaspoon to spread the
tomato passata from the center of the pizza
base before any toppings like ham, pineapple,
60 cheese, mushroom, corn,onions, chicken etc.

KEYWORTH LIVES - GWYN WEBSTER
This month I met Gwyn who recently celebrated her
90th birthday. She moved from Bunny to Keyworth in
2002 following her retirement from social work, an area
in which she worked for 36 years. Before moving into
social work, one of Gwyn’s early jobs was working in the
lace market, back when it was an actual lace market.
Of course, it’s all apartments, trendy bars and quirky
cafes now. But back then it was the manufacturing hub
of Nottingham and employed thousands of people 25,000 at its peak in fact.
Following her retirement, Gwyn was a founder
member of Keyworth and District Ladies’
Probus Club and served as its president for a
number of years. Probus clubs are for retired
people to come together, to meet new friends
and expand their interests. The club is still
thriving and meets on the second Monday of
the month, from 10am-12 noon, currently in
the Methodist Church Hall.
Gwyn also volunteers in the kitchen for toddler
coffee every Wednesday morning, something
she’s being doing regularly for over 20 years. As you can see from the photo on
her birthday, Gywn’s hard work is appreciated by all ages!
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Do you require childcare
for your child?

Leading the way in childcare

Pre-school, breakfast/afterschool club and
holiday club from 2 years old,
at Keyworth Primary School and
Crossdale Primary School
Our aim is to offer a very professional and efficient service to fit
around the needs of families, providing a selection of exciting,
engaging and educational activities for the children in our care.
For enquiries about childcare please

Call: 07598 335 424 - Head Office or
Email: admin@windmillschildcare.com
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Internet-ink

Internet-ink is a friendly, local company that
provides ink, toner, art supplies and many
other products through both our online and
factory stores.
We offer a quick & convenient
call and collect service too!

Simply call 0115 937 1520
or call in to your local store.
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Opening Times:
Mon-Thurs
8.30am
– 5pmOpening
Times:
Mon-Fri
8.30am
Fri 8.30 – 2.30pm
(Excluding Bank
Holidays)
(Excluding
Bank Holidays)

5pm

INK CARTRIDGES
TONER • PENS
OFFICE SUPPLIES

10%
OFF!
Use the code

LOCAL10

for 10% off
compatible ink
cartridges

We Are Here:
Unit 3 Debdale Lane Trading Estate
Keyworth, NG12 5HN

